CoaguChek® XS System

This is a CLIA waived system.
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Symbols and Abbreviations
The test strip insert, the label on the back of the meter, the User Manual, and other packaging material may contain the following symbols or abbreviations:

- Use by/Expiration date
- Lot number
- For in vitro diagnostic use
- This product fulfills the requirements of Directive 98/79/EC on in vitro diagnostic medical devices
- Catalog number
- Please read instructions for use
- Caution (refer to accompanying documents).
- Please refer to safety-related notes in the manual accompanying this instrument
- Manufacturer
- Store at
User Resources

Several resources are available to help you use and maintain the CoaguChek XS System.

Video (DVD Format)
The CoaguChek XS System Video is for new users of the CoaguChek XS System. The video will help you get comfortable with the CoaguChek XS Meter and the testing procedure.

Getting Started
The Getting Started guide shows you how to perform your first coagulation test on the CoaguChek XS Meter.

User Manual
This CoaguChek XS System User Manual is a comprehensive guide to the meter and test strips. It is designed to provide answers to your questions about the meter’s operation and use. Read this entire manual carefully, and refer to it as necessary.

Test Strip Package Inserts
Be sure to read the test strip package insert for important updates and keep the insert from your current test strip package for future reference.

The CoaguChek XS System

The CoaguChek XS System is intended for use by professional healthcare providers for quantitative prothrombin time testing for the monitoring of warfarin therapy. The CoaguChek XS System uses fresh capillary or nonanticoagulated venous whole blood.

Anticoagulation Medication
Anticoagulation medications, also known as blood thinners, are prescribed to avoid unwanted clots. Blood-clotting time must be monitored to ensure that a patient’s medication dosage is correct.

Blood-clotting Time
The rate at which blood clots is measured in units called INR. It is very important for patients to stay within their target INR range. If the INR is too low, the risk of blood clots increases. If the INR is too high, the risk for internal bleeding increases.

Everyone’s INR is different. The patient’s doctor determines the best INR range for the patient, depending on why the patient is taking anticoagulants and how the patient reacts to them. The doctor also determines how often the patient’s blood should be tested. The doctor needs to know the patient’s blood-clotting time in order to successfully treat the patient.
How the System Works

The CoaguChek XS System includes a meter and CoaguChek XS PT test strips. Each box of test strips has its own code chip that you insert into the meter. The code chip contains important information about the test strips such as their expiration date and lot number. The meter and test strips work together to provide a safe and reliable system for testing blood-clotting time.

The CoaguChek XS System makes measuring blood-clotting time easy. The display on the meter guides you through the testing process. With the code chip inserted in the meter, you simply insert a test strip and apply a blood sample. The meter displays the result in about a minute. The meter automatically stores the result in memory so that you can easily recall results.

The CoaguChek XS PT test strip contains various ingredients. When a blood drop is applied, the meter starts the test and the blood mixes with the ingredients on the test strip. When the meter determines that the blood has clotted, it stops the measurement and calculates the result.
Getting Started

Operating Conditions
To ensure that the CoaguChek XS Meter functions correctly, follow these guidelines:

• Use the meter at room temperature, between 65°F and 90°F (18°C and 32°C).
• Use the meter at a relative humidity of less than 85%, without condensation.
• When testing, keep the meter level.
• If you store the meter for a period of time, remove the batteries.
• Do not use the meter at an altitude higher than 14,000 feet (4,300 meters).
• Do not use the meter near a strong magnetic field, such as a microwave oven, as this may interfere with the meter’s proper operation.

Note: The CoaguChek XS Meter automatically shuts off after 3 minutes if no buttons have been pushed.

Batteries
The CoaguChek XS Meter uses 4 AAA batteries. The recommended batteries, alkaline-manganese batteries, should last for approximately 60 tests.

When you turn the meter on, the display briefly shows the battery symbol. The battery symbol is divided into 4 segments. With new, fresh batteries in the meter, the battery symbol shows all 4 segments.

When only 1 segment appears, replace the batteries. When only 1 segment appears you can still access results stored in the meter’s memory.

If you insert new batteries within 1 minute of removing the old batteries, the date and time settings will remain in memory. But if you do need to reset the date and time, refer to the Meter Setup section in this manual.

The meter saves battery power by automatically turning off after 3 minutes, unless you press a button or insert a test strip. Even when the batteries are removed, the test results are saved in memory.

Refer to the Getting Started guide to learn how to set up the meter and prepare for and run your first blood-clotting-time test.
Meter Setup

The CoaguChek XS Meter is preset with the U.S. date format (month-day-year) and U.S. time format (12-hour as opposed to 24-hour).

Before you use the meter for the first time—or if there is no battery power for more than 1 minute—you’ll have to set the current date and time. In addition, the meter has certain advanced features that you can set up if you plan to use them. See the Advanced Features section in this manual to learn more about the advanced features and how to set them up.

Setting the Date and Time

The date and time settings are important. Each time you run a test, the meter compares its date with the test strip’s expiration date. If the test strips are expired, the meter displays an error message and prevents you from running a test.

Whenever you put batteries in the meter, it automatically goes to Setup mode (where you set the date and time). You can also go to Setup mode at any time by pressing the SET button.

To set the date and time, you’ll use these buttons:
- [ ] to change a setting.
- [ ] to accept a setting.

Installing (or Replacing) Batteries

Have ready 4 AAA batteries.

1. Open Battery Compartment
   With the meter turned off, turn it over. Press the latch gently inward and lift the cover. Remove the old batteries, if necessary.

2. Insert New Batteries
   Position the batteries according to the diagram inside the battery compartment. Replace the cover. Turn the meter back over.

3. Turn Off
   Turn the meter off.
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1. Go to Setup Mode

If the meter is not already in Setup mode, press the SET button.

The date format flashes in the upper-right corner.

2. Set Today's Date

Press the SET button.
Press the M button to change the year. Press the SET button.
Press the M button to change the month. Press the SET button.
Press the M button to change the day. Press the SET button.

The time format flashes in the upper-left corner.

3. Set Current Time

Press the SET button.
Press the M button to change the hour. Press the SET button.
Press the M button to change the minutes. Press the SET button.

4. Turn Off

Turn the meter off.
Code Chip

Each box of test strips comes with its own code chip. The code chip provides the meter with information such as the lot number and expiration date of the test strips.

Before each test, make sure the correct code chip is in the meter. Each time you open a new box of test strips, replace the old code chip with the new one.

Protect the code chip from moisture and also from equipment that produces magnetic fields, such as a microwave oven.

Inserting a New Code Chip

Have the correct code chip ready.

1. Remove Old Code Chip

With the meter turned off, remove the old code chip and throw it away.

2. Match Codes

Make sure that the three-number code on the new test strip container matches the three-number code on the new code chip.

3. Insert New Code Chip

Slide the new code chip into the code chip slot until it snaps into place.
Testing a Blood Sample

Integrated Quality Controls
The CoaguChek XS System has quality control functions integrated into the meter and test strips, so you never have to run quality control tests with liquid quality controls. The meter automatically runs its own quality control test as part of every blood test.

When the quality control test runs, the letters QC flash on the meter’s display. When the quality control test completes, a checkmark (✓) appears following the letters QC. Then the meter continues to run the blood test.

If the quality control test fails, the meter displays the following error message. See the Error Messages section in this manual for an explanation of this (and other) error messages and what to do when they occur.

Tips for a Good Fingerstick
For fingerstick blood testing, increasing the blood flow in the finger will help you get a good drop of blood. Before you prick the finger, try the following techniques until you see that the fingertip has good color:

• Warm the hand by having the patient hold it under his or her armpit, use a hand warmer, and/or wash the hand with warm water.

• Have the patient hold his or her arm down to the side, so that the hand is below the waist.

• Massage the finger from its base.

If needed, immediately after pricking, gently squeeze the finger from the base to encourage blood to flow.
**Important Notes About Blood Testing**

**Always**
- Operate the meter at temperatures between 65°F and 90°F (18°C and 32°C).
- Refer to the test strip package insert for proper use and handling of test strips.
- Keep the test strip guide and meter clean. You may occasionally need to clean them. See the Cleaning the Meter section in this manual for more information.

**Never**
- Store the meter in damp or humid conditions (greater than 85% humidity).
- Remove or insert the code chip while the meter is performing a test.
- Use a code chip from a box of test strips other than the one in use.
- Open a vial of test strips or touch a test strip with wet hands or gloves.
- Touch or remove the test strip during a test.
- Wait more than 15 seconds after sticking the fingertip before applying the blood.
- Add more blood after the test has begun.
- Touch any buttons while a test is in progress.
- Perform a test with a drop of blood from a previous fingerstick.

**Infection Control**

Follow appropriate infection control guidelines.
- Use gloves.
- Use a separate lancet for each person.
- Dispose of used lancets and test strips in a stable container with a lid according to infection control guidelines.
- Follow all other hygiene and safety procedures applicable.

**Caution: There is a potential risk of infection.** Medical staff and other persons using the CoaguChek XS Meter to perform tests on more than one patient must be aware that any object coming into contact with heparin blood is a potential source of infection. (See: National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards: Protection of Laboratory Workers from Instrument Biohazards and Infectious Disease Transmitted by Blood, Body Fluids, and Tissue. Approved Guideline, NCCLS document M29-A, 1997.) Dispose of used items according to the disposal policy of your facility.
Preparing for a Test

1. Gather Items

Gather the following items:
• CoaguChek XS Meter
• Container of test strips
• Test strip code chip
• CoaguChek lancet

*Each box of test strips comes with a matching code chip. Every time you open a new box of test strips, you must replace the code chip.*

2. Match Codes

Make sure the code number on the test strip container and the code chip match.

3. Insert Code Chip

Make sure the meter is turned off. With the code number facing up, insert the code chip into the code chip slot until it snaps into place.

4. Wash Hands

Have the patient wash his or her hands in warm, soapy water. Or, clean the fingertip with an alcohol wipe.

*Make sure the fingertip is thoroughly dry.*
Performing a Test

1. Get Ready
   Take a test strip out of the container.
   **Close the container tightly.**
   Do not open a vial of test strips or touch a test strip with wet hands or gloves. This may damage the test strips.
   You have 10 minutes to use a test strip once you remove it from the container.

2. Insert Strip
   Slide the test strip into the test strip guide in the direction of the arrows until it stops.
   ![Image of test strip inserted]
   The meter turns on. The code number of the inserted code chip flashes on the display.

3. Match the Code
   Confirm that the number displayed matches the number on the test strip container, then press M.
   If the numbers are different, make sure you are using the code chip that came with the test strips you are using.
   ![Image of meter warming up]
   An hourglass appears as the meter warms up, which takes about thirty seconds.
   ![Image of meter warming up]
   When the meter is warmed up a flashing test strip appears and the meter begins a countdown. You have 120 seconds to apply blood to the test strip.

4. Collect the Blood
   Twist the protective cap off the CoaguChek lancet.
   ![Image of lancet cap being twisted]
   Massage the finger until you see increased color in the fingertip.
   ![Image of finger being massaged]
   Keeping the hand down, press the tip of the lancet firmly against the side of the fingertip. Press the blue trigger button.
   ![Image of lancet tip being pressed]
   Gently squeeze from the base of the finger to develop a hanging drop of blood.
5. Identify the Target Area

Find the target area on the test strip.
You can dose the target area by bringing the patient’s finger to the top of the test strip or by bringing the meter to the patient’s finger so that the side of the test strip touches the blood drop.

6. Apply the Blood

Within 15 seconds of sticking the fingertip, apply the blood to the target area of the test strip—either from the top or side of the test strip.
Hold the blood drop to the test strip until you hear a beep. The flashing blood drop symbol disappears.
Do not add more blood to the test strip. Do not touch the test strip.
The result appears in about 1 minute.

7. Record Result

Record the result according to your facility’s guidelines.

8. Clean Up

Place the used test strip and lancet in an approved container. Turn the meter off.
If the meter is dirty, wipe it clean with a CoaguWipe™ Bleach Towel or other recommended cleaner.
Out of Range Values

The CoaguChek XS PT test strips provide test results if the INR value is between 0.8 and 8.0. If the result falls outside of this range, the meter displays < (less than) 0.8 or > (greater than) 8.0. If the meter indicates an out-of-range value, refer to the test strip package insert and repeat the test.

In rare cases, Error Message 7 can occur in patients with long coagulation times (> 8 INR). If this error message appears again when the test is repeated, the result must be checked using another method.

Optional Testing Methods

Using Capillary Tubes

You may use capillary tubes to collect the blood from a fingerstick and to dose the test strip. Use only CoaguChek Capillary Tubes/Bulbs, Cat. No. 11621173001. Do not use glass capillary tubes or capillary tubes that contain anticoagulants.

The following steps are optional to the fingerstick blood sample instructions in the Preparing for a Test and Performing a Test sections of this manual.

1. Prepare the Capillary Tube

Firmly insert the end of the capillary tube into the capillary bulb. Completely insert the tube into the bulb to break the bulb diaphragm.

Do not push the capillary tube in so far that it extends beyond the top of the bulb.
2. Fill the Capillary Tube

When the flashing test strip appears on the meter’s display, stick the fingertip. Then touch the capillary tube to the blood drop. Keep the tube level, and allow it to fill by capillary action. Fill the tube only halfway.

Avoid getting air bubbles into the sample. Do not touch the hole at the top of the bulb. If blood gets into the bulb during sample collection, discard the bulb and repeat the test with a new test strip and fingertip.

3. Dose the Test Strip

Within 15 seconds of sticking the fingertip, apply the blood to the test strip. Put your finger over the hole at the end of the capillary tube. Hold the capillary tube directly over the target area of the test strip. Squeeze the bulb to dispense one hanging drop of blood.

Do not touch the test strip, move the meter, or add more blood during testing.

4. Record Result

Record the result according to your facility’s guidelines.

5. Dispose of Blood Collection Items

After testing, discard the capillary tube along with the used test strip and lancet according to infection control guidelines.
Using Venous Blood
You may use the CoaguChek XS Meter to test venous blood. Blood may be collected directly using a butterfly or a needle and syringe. Do not clean the syringe tip with alcohol or water prior to dosing the test strip. Use only a plastic syringe free of anticoagulant. Do not use glass. The syringe needle should be 21 gauge or larger. A 21 gauge or larger needle is recommended.

Note: Refer to the Preparing for a Test and Performing a Test sections of this manual for fingerstick blood testing instructions.

1. Collect the Venous Sample
When the flashing test strip appears on the meter’s display, collect the venous blood sample.
Do not perform venipuncture until the flashing test strip is displayed.

2. Dose the Test Strip
Discard the first 4 drops of blood. Then immediately place 1 hanging drop of blood directly onto the target area of the test strip. Completely cover the target area.

Do not touch the test strip. Do not introduce air bubbles, move the meter, or add more blood during testing.

3. Record Result
Record the result according to your facility’s guidelines.

4. Dispose of Blood Collection Items
After testing, discard the needle, syringe, or butterfly, and used test strip according to infection control guidelines.
Memory

Storing Test Results in Memory

The CoaguChek XS Meter automatically stores up to 100 test results and their dates and times in its memory. If the memory is full when you perform a test, the oldest result is automatically deleted. The most recent result is always saved.

Note: All test results, including their date and time, remain in memory even when the meter is without batteries.

Reviewing Stored Test Results

You can review stored test results even when the meter’s battery power is low.

To review results in memory:

1. Access the Memory

Press the M button \( \text{M} \). The meter turns on, if it is not already on, and goes to Memory mode.

2. View Most Recent Result

The most recent test result appears. The letters \text{mem} indicate that you are viewing a result in memory. The time and date of the test also appear. If there are no results in memory, a \text{0} appears in the display’s top-right corner.

3. View Earlier Results

To view earlier results, press the M button again \( \text{M} \). After you have viewed all the results in the memory, 3 dashes appear.
**Erasing Stored Test Results**

You can erase all of the test results that are stored in the meter’s memory. You cannot, however, erase individual test results.

To erase all stored results:

1. **Go to Erase mode.**

   - With the meter turned off, press and hold down the M button \( \text{M} \). While you are holding down the M button, press the ON-OFF button \( \text{O} \) and then hold down both buttons for at least 5 seconds.

   The meter displays **mem** (flashing) and **clr**. The number of results in memory is shown in the top-right corner of the display.

2. **Confirm**

   - Press the M button \( \text{M} \) to confirm that you want to erase the entire memory.

   **Note:** To exit Erase mode without erasing the results, press the ON-OFF button instead.

   The hourglass symbol flashes while the test results are being erased. Then, the counter is set to 0 and 3 dashes appear.
Cleaning the Meter

It is important to keep the meter clean. Clean the meter whenever it looks dirty or, if you prefer a regular schedule, clean the meter each time you open a new box of test strips.

Use only the following products to clean the meter:
• CoaguWipe Bleach Towels or other pre-packaged bleach towelettes
• 10% bleach solution (1 part bleach and 9 parts water)
• 70% isopropyl alcohol solution
• lint-free tissues
• cotton swabs

Caution: Do not spray any cleaning solution on the meter. Never use a spray of any type.

Cleaning the Test Strip Guide

1. Open the Cover

With the meter turned off, use your thumbnail to open the cover of the test strip guide by pressing its front edge upward. Move the cover safely away from the meter. Then rinse the cover with water or wipe it clean.

Cleaning the Exterior

1. Clean the Exterior

With the meter turned off, wipe the meter’s exterior clean.

2. Dry the Exterior

With a lint-free tissue, dry the meter.

2. Clean the Test Strip Guide

Clean the easily accessible areas with a cotton swab.

Caution: Do not insert any objects into the test strip guide. Doing so could damage the electrical contacts behind the test strip guide.
Advanced Features

3. Allow to Dry
With the cover off, allow the test strip guide to dry for about 10 minutes.

4. Close the Cover
Close the cover, and make sure it snaps into place.

The CoaguChek XS Meter includes advanced features that you can set up as necessary. They are:

• Changing the unit of measurement
• Turning off the beep (With the beep turned on, the meter beeps when it detects a test strip, when it is ready for you to apply a sample, when it detects a sample, when the result is displayed, and when an error occurs—3 short beeps.)
• Setting a therapeutic range (for INR only)

The following table shows the setting options and the default setting for each advanced feature:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Setting Options</th>
<th>Default Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>%Q, Sec, INR</td>
<td>INR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beep</td>
<td>On, Off</td>
<td>On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic range (for INR only)</td>
<td>On, Off</td>
<td>Off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set range (in INR)</td>
<td>Lower range (1.5 – 3.5), Upper range (2.5 – 4.5)</td>
<td>1.5 INR, 2.5 INR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Meter’s Display

Setting Advanced Features

You can access these settings by going to Setup mode. To go to Setup mode, press the SET button. The date format, flashing, will appear. Once you are in Setup mode, you’ll use these buttons:

- to change a setting
- to accept a setting (and move on to the next setting)

Note: When you go to Setup mode, the date format, date, time format, and time settings appear first. Press the SET button to move past the date and time settings to get to the advanced settings.

When you turn the meter on, it briefly shows all the display’s letters, numbers, and symbols. Regularly check that all segments of each letter, number, and symbol appear. Please compare your meter’s display to the meter display shown here on this page.

You can display all the letters, numbers, and symbols for a longer time to allow comparison. To do this, you will turn the meter on and then hold down the ON-OFF button.

The full display should appear as follows:
Error Messages

You may see the following error messages while using the CoaguChek XS Meter. If you see an error message, first try to correct the problem using the solution described below. If the problem persists, call Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4674, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Error: Test Strip
A test strip was already inserted when the meter was turned on. If you did not remove the test strip after the last test, you will see this error. This error could also occur if the meter timed out after you inserted the test strip.
The test strip is unusable.
The test strip is not a CoaguChek XS PT test strip.

Solution:
Remove the test strip. Then repeat the test with a new CoaguChek XS PT test strip.

Error: Meter Temperature
The meter is too cold or too warm to measure correctly.

Solution:
Turn the meter off and allow it to stand for about 30 minutes at room temperature (between 65°F and 90°F).

Error: Battery
The battery level is too low.

Solution:
Replace the batteries. See the Batteries section of this manual.
Error: Code Chip
The code chip is missing, not properly inserted, or damaged.
Solution:
Check to see if you have the correct code chip properly inserted in the meter. For more information, see the Code Chip section of this manual. If the code chip is damaged, call Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4674.

Error: Test Strip Guide Cover
The test strip guide cover is not properly closed.
Solution:
Close the test strip guide cover.

Error: Test Strip Expired
The test strip has expired.
Solution:
Check the meter’s date setting. If it is not correct, set the correct date. For more information, see the Meter Setup section of this manual. If the date is correct, turn the meter off and remove the code chip and the test strip. Then use the code chip and a test strip from a new box of test strips.

Error: Test Strip Unusable
The test strip is unusable.
Solution:
Turn the meter off, remove the test strip, and then re-insert it. If the error message reappears, discard the unusable test strip and use a new one.
Error Messages You May See After You Apply Blood

**Error: Time Exceeded**
You did not apply blood to the test strip within 2 minutes after the blood drop symbol appeared.

**Solution:**
Turn the meter off and remove the test strip. Repeat the test using the same test strip and blood taken from a new fingerstick from a different finger.

**Error: Blood Application**
Error applying blood to the test strip.

**Solution:**
Turn the meter off and remove the test strip. Repeat the test using a new test strip and blood taken from a new fingerstick from a different finger.

**Error: Test Strip Interference**
The test strip was touched or removed during the test.

**Solution:**
Turn the meter off and remove the test strip. Repeat the test using a new test strip and blood taken from a new fingerstick from a different finger. Do not touch or remove the test strip when a test is in progress.

**Error: Quality Control Failure**
The test strip failed the internal quality control check. The test strip is unusable.

**Solution:**
Turn the meter off and remove the test strip. Repeat the test using a new test strip and blood taken from a new fingerstick from a different finger.
**Error: Measurement Error**
Measurement error caused by the blood sample.

**Solution:**
Do not touch or remove the test strip when a test is in progress.
Be sure to apply the blood drop to the test strip within 15 seconds of sticking the fingertip.
In rare cases, Error Message 7 can occur in patients with long coagulation times (> 8 INR). If this error message appears again when the test is repeated, the result must be checked using another method.
The CoaguChek XS PT test strip may be used for patients under a combination therapy of oral anticoagulants plus heparin injections. Under no circumstances should heparinized capillary tubes be used for sample application. If capillary tubes are used, please use only the dedicated CoaguChek capillary tubes.

---

**Error: Internal Error**
An error occurred during the internal diagnostic test.

**Solution:**
Turn the meter off and remove the batteries. Wait at least 1 minute before re-inserting the batteries in the battery compartment. Re-set the date and time as described in the Meter Setup section of this manual.

**Caution: The date and time must be set correctly.**
Repeat the test. If you see the same error message again, the meter has a defect.
Other Information

Ordering Information for Health Care Professionals

Please contact Roche Diagnostics Customer Service at 1-800-428-5076.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF/Cat. Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04837975001</td>
<td>CoaguChek XS System (includes carrying case)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04625315160</td>
<td>CoaguChek XS PT Test 2 x 24 tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04348150001</td>
<td>CoaguChek Lancets Box of 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11621173001</td>
<td>Capillary Tubes/Bulbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04515439001</td>
<td>CoaguWipe™ Bleach Towels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product Specifications

Operating Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>+65°F to +90°F (+18°C to +32°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative humidity</td>
<td>less than 85% (without condensation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum altitude</td>
<td>14,000 feet (4300 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement</td>
<td>Operate the meter on a level, vibration-free surface or hold it so it is roughly horizontal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measuring range</td>
<td>Refer to test strip package insert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>100 test results with date and time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interface</td>
<td>Infrared interface, LED/IRED Class 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery operation</td>
<td>4 AAA batteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of tests per set of batteries</td>
<td>Approx. 60 tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety class</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic power-off</td>
<td>After 3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>5.43 x 3.07 x 1.10 in (138 x 78 x 28 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>4.48 oz. or 127 g (without batteries)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product Limitations

Please read the information packaged with the test strips regarding up-to-date product specifications and limitations.
Sample Material

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample type</th>
<th>Capillary whole blood or non-anticoagulated venous whole blood.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample size</td>
<td>At least 10 µL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interference</td>
<td>Refer to the test strip package insert.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-Operating Storage and Transport Conditions

| Temperature range          | -13°F to +158°F (-25°C to +70°C)                               |
| Relative humidity          | 10 to 85% (without condensation)                              |

Symbols

The following table lists all of the display screen icons and their meaning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Symbol]</td>
<td>Test strip (without sample application area)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Symbol]</td>
<td>Test strip (with sample application area)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Symbol]</td>
<td>Apply sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Symbol]</td>
<td>User must wait until the meter has completed an action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24h</td>
<td>24-hour time format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12h</td>
<td>12-hour time format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>am</td>
<td>Time between midnight and noon (in 12-hour time format)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pm</td>
<td>Time between noon and midnight (in 12-hour time format)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%Q</td>
<td>Indicates the results are displayed as a Quick percentage value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec</td>
<td>Indicates the results are displayed in Seconds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
<td>Indicates the results are displayed in INR units.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Support/Services

Questions

Please call the Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4674 if you have questions regarding the handling of your meter, the reliability of your results, or if you suspect the meter is defective.

Repairs

Please note that repairs, new settings or other modifications to the meter may only be performed by persons authorized by Roche Diagnostics.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>on 🎧</td>
<td>Beep tone is turned on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>off 🎧</td>
<td>Beep tone is turned off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>→</td>
<td>Result is above the chosen therapeutic range (only with INR as unit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
<td>Result is below the chosen therapeutic range (only with INR as unit)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 888    | • Results in the chosen unit  
|        | • Error numbers |
| ⋯      | Memory contains no results or no further results |
| 00:00  | Displays the time in HH:MM format |
| 00-00-00 | Displays the date in DD-MM-YY, MM-DD-YY or YY-MM-DD format. |
| set    | The monitor is in Setup Mode. |
| code   | Indicates the code number of the code chip inserted in the meter. |
| >      | Result in the chosen unit is above the measuring range. |
| <      | Result in the chosen unit is below the measuring range. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| battery status: | Battery status:  
|           | • When the batteries still have their full charge, all segments are lit.  
|           | • Individual segments disappear one by one as the batteries become weaker.  
|           | • When there is no segment remaining, you can no longer perform a test. You can, however, still access the meter’s memory. |
| mem     | The meter is in Memory Mode. |
| error   | Automatic quality control completed successfully |
| room or meter temperature is outside the acceptable range. | Reports an error (see Error messages) |
| communication is taking place via the infrared interface | Room or meter temperature is outside the acceptable range. |
| measurement chamber cover is open. | Communication is taking place via the infrared interface |
| battery status: | Measurement chamber cover is open. |
Warranty

CoaguChek XS Meter Limited (1 Year) Warranty

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS warrants, to the original purchaser only, that the meter shall be free from all defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of purchase.

Purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy, with respect to the CoaguChek XS meter and parts thereof, shall be the repair and/or replacement of the meter or parts at Roche Diagnostic's option.

THE ABOVE WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, AND ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT SHALL ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS BE LIABLE TO THE PURCHASER OR ANY OTHER PERSON FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES ARISING FROM OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH THE PURCHASE OR USE OF THE METER. NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IF ANY IS IMPLIED FROM THE SALE OF THE COAGUCHEK XS METER. NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED (IF ANY), SHALL EXTEND FOR A LONGER DURATION THAN THE DURATION OF THE EXPRESS WARRANTY STATED ABOVE.

The foregoing warranty shall not apply to a meter which is damaged by accident or subject to alteration, misuse, tampering, and/or abuse, including the use of Dispatch® products. Meters which show damage or misuse will be handled in accordance with Roche Diagnostic's non-warranty service policy.

The warranty of the repaired/replacement meter will expire on the date of the original warranty expiration or ninety (90) days after shipment of a replacement system, whichever period is longer.
CoaguChek® XS System

Policies & Procedures Manual

This Policies and Procedures Manual was prepared by Roche Diagnostics with the contribution of Sheila Dunn, D.A., MT(ASCP). It contains sample policies and procedures to help you provide the highest quality anticoagulation testing program. We hope this manual becomes a valuable tool for you and your staff. Before using the CoaguChek XS System, customize this Policies & Procedures Manual to reflect the actual circumstances of your testing program by entering your specific protocol in the spaces indicated. Review and modify this program as desired to meet your own medical practice needs and to accommodate any future changes to CLIA or other applicable regulations. Because procedures are subject to occasional change, always refer to the reagent package insert for the most current information and modify this manual accordingly.

For assistance with any aspect of your anticoagulation management program, contact Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4674, available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
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# Getting Started with the CoaguChek XS System

## Before You Begin Testing Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Where to Find Help</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Define the purpose, goals and structure of your systematic anticoagulation management (SAM) program.</td>
<td>Section 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>If your facility does not currently hold a CLIA certificate, apply to the CLIA program for a certificate of waiver. If your facility already has a CLIA certificate, no action is necessary.</td>
<td>Appendix A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>If your facility is located in a state with more stringent regulations than the federal CLIA program such as Maryland or Pennsylvania, OR if your facility is accredited by either the College of American Pathologists (CAP) or the Joint Commission, determine any other necessary enrollment forms or quality requirements for CLIA-waived testing on the CoaguChek XS.</td>
<td>Appendix A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3: (Optional)</td>
<td>If required by state regulations or if the SAM program director requests it, perform a study to determine the instrument bias between the new CoaguChek XS System and your previous method for PT/INR testing. Place results on the CoaguChek XS Method Comparison Log.</td>
<td>Section 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Read this Manual and fill-in-the-blanks to indicate your exact procedures for testing. Strike through those procedures that are not performed in your facility (initial and date this change) or add verbiage to indicate additional procedures that pertain to your SAM program.</td>
<td>This Policies &amp; Procedure Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The SAM program director signs the Policies &amp; Procedures Approval Form to accept these customized procedures.</td>
<td>Page ii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ensure that all operators have been trained to perform patient tests. File the completed CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test.</td>
<td>Section 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Be sure the operators are aware of the key points specified in this Policies &amp; Procedures Manual and have signed the Policies &amp; Procedures Approval Form.</td>
<td>Section 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Once Testing Has Begun

### Each Day of Testing:
- Ensure that on-board QC results are acceptable during testing.
- Follow the policies and procedures in this Manual for collecting and handling samples, testing patient samples, and reporting test results.
- Log patient tests on the CoaguChek XS Patient Test Log.

### Once a Month (optional):
- Complete the Monthly QA Checklist. This checklist ensures that the testing aspect of your entire anticoagulation management program is optimal.

### Every 3-6 Months (optional):
- Perform an external evaluation of accuracy, such as split sample testing or have two operators test the same patient and compare results.

### As Needed:
- Train new operators using the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test.
- Evaluate whether the anticoagulation management program is achieving stated goals.
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SECTION 1: SYSTEMATIC ANTICOAGULATION MANAGEMENT (SAM) PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Purpose of the SAM Program
Anticoagulation is a high-risk treatment that can lead to adverse events due to the complexity of dosing anticoagulation medications, monitoring their effects, and ensuring patient compliance with outpatient therapy. The use of standardized practices that include rapid test results and patient involvement can reduce the risk of adverse events associated with the use of warfarin or Coumadin® (Warfarin Sodium Tablets, USP, Bristol-Meyers Squibb Company)¹. Other purposes for the SAM program are:

---

SAM Performance Goals (financial, clinical and operational)
Define the context in which CoaguChek XS System test results are used in patient care, treatment and services:

- To better manage patients receiving warfarin therapy by monitoring their INR values to be sure that patients are taking the correct dose and are complying with therapy.
- To have a rapid INR result in order to use it as one of the criteria to determine optimum patient therapy.
- To reduce the likelihood of adverse events associated with the use of anticoagulation therapy.
- To establish baseline INRs for patients being started on warfarin.
- To discuss patient test results during the visit, which enhances compliance with therapy and dietary restrictions.
- Other performance goals specific to this facility:

---

## CoaguChek XS Meters Used in the SAM Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Date Put in Use</th>
<th>CoaguChek XS Serial Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SAM Program Director

[Name] is responsible for the overall performance and administration of the anticoagulation monitoring program, including oversight and coordination of the development, testing, and implementation of the testing program. The program director ensures that only certified operators perform testing on the CoaguChek XS meters.

## Individuals Involved in the SAM Program

Indicate those responsible for management, testing, providing education to patients and their families, safety and regulatory compliance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Role(s) on SAM Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1-2
Policies and Procedures for the SAM Program

Our policies and procedures for the SAM program are located in this Manual and are arranged according to CLIA regulation requirements for performing laboratory tests. Note that Tabs 5, 6 and 7 are arranged according to the sequence of testing:

- Preanalytic – tasks performed before the test is performed
- Analytic – the test process
- Postanalytic – tasks performed after the test is completed

**Preanalytic Testing Phase**
- Test ordered on requisition or chart
- Order transferred to testing personnel
- Specimen collected and applied to strip
- Patient test logged

**Analytic Testing Phase**
- Patient specimen is analyzed only after meter function checks are OK

**Postanalytic Testing Phase**
- Patient treatment decision made
- Test result interpreted by clinician
- Report generated and conveyed to clinician
- Results checked by testing personnel
SECTION 2: PERSONNEL TRAINING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Personnel Policies
Persons who perform tests on the CoaguChek XS system have the proper training and experience to provide high quality PT/INR test results and thus achieve the anticoagulation management program goals.

Those who perform tests on the CoaguChek XS system are termed “testing analysts” or “operators.” As required by the federal Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments of 1988 (CLIA), all CoaguChek XS operators receive extensive training prior to using the CoaguChek XS system for patient testing. In this facility, only those personnel “certified” to operate the CoaguChek XS system may perform tests.

Anticoagulation Program Director Responsibilities
The anticoagulation program director is available for on-site, telephone, and electronic consultation as needed. The anticoagulation management program director approves this Policies and Procedures Manual (page ii) and ensures that all testing personnel are competent to perform test procedures and to record and report test results accurately.

CoaguChek XS operators are to report any situation that could affect test performance or compromise employee or patient safety to the anticoagulation management program director.

The anticoagulation management program director ensures that:

- Test methodologies provide quality results and are adequate to determine accuracy, precision, and other performance characteristics.
- Test operators are qualified to perform their responsibilities and perform tests according to the manufacturer’s instructions to obtain accurate and reliable results.
- Test operators have documented evidence of training (CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test) before testing patient samples.
- This Policies & Procedures Manual is available to CoaguChek XS operators.
- CoaguChek XS operators have signed the Policies & Procedures Approval Form on page ii.
- Any time there is a change in the test procedure or any other part of the anticoagulation management program, personnel are notified and signify their understanding by signing the Policies & Procedures Approval Form on page ii.
- Test results are reported only when all performance specifications for a test are within acceptable limits.
- Remedial actions are taken and documented when required. When instrument problems are detected, all patient results obtained since the last acceptable quality control run are evaluated to determine if they have been adversely affected.
- Result reports include pertinent information required for interpretation.
Operator Qualifications
In this facility, all operators must be certified to perform CoaguChek XS tests. Operator certification is documented on the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test.

CoaguChek XS Operator Responsibilities
Testing analysts:
- Perform test methods as specified, following this facility’s procedures for specimen handling and processing, test performance, and reporting and maintaining records of patient results.
- Note and document quality control results and perform instrument cleaning when needed.
- Follow established corrective actions whenever QC or patient test results are not within the established acceptable levels of performance.
- Identify problems or factors that may adversely affect test performance or reporting of results and either correct the problem or notify the anticoagulation management program manager or director.
- Document all corrective actions taken when problems occur.
- Report concerns of safety and quality of patient testing to the Anticoagulation management program director.
- Report device-related adverse events to FDA’s MedWatch.

In this facility, the following personnel are authorized to perform CoaguChek XS testing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Testing analyst (Operator)</th>
<th>Supervision Required? (circle one)</th>
<th>Supervisor Review to Report Results? (circle one)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_________________________</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
<td>Yes  No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Procedures for CoaguChek XS Operator Training and Evaluation

Operator Training/Certification
For our anticoagulation management program, CoaguChek XS operators must have documented training for the tests that they are authorized to perform. Roche representatives may provide this training during installation of the CoaguChek XS System. After the training session, the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test are completed for each operator. Keep a copy of the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test for at least 2 years.

When additional operators must be trained after the initial CoaguChek XS System installation, the anticoagulation management program director, a current operator (under the anticoagulation management program director’s supervision) or a Roche representative can provide this training.

Use the CoaguChek XS System Training DVD as the basis of the training session. This program runs approximately 15 minutes and provides step-by-step instructions for setting up the meter, preparing for and performing a blood test, and cleaning the meter.

Familiarize operators with the contents and structure of:
- The CoaguChek XS System Getting Started Guide.
- Package inserts for test strips and instructions for lancets.

To order additional copies of these training materials, contact Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4874, or you may download them from www.poc.roche.com.

Document personnel training on the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test. Keep training records for at least 2 years or for the life of the instrument, whichever is longest.

After initial training, CoaguChek XS operators must carefully follow the instructions for test performance and troubleshooting (found in this Policies & Procedures Manual and also in the CoaguChek XS package insert and CoaguChek XS User Manual).

For institutional settings where several operators are trained on several shifts, a suggested in-service curriculum follows.

Suggested In-service Curriculum
The following framework is suggested to help you plan training time, determine class size and provide optimal conditions for the practice portion of the training. Plan to have sufficient space, time, and one-on-one coaching during the training session. Repeated exposure to a consistent message and hands-on practice are keys to successful training.

Select a space for training that is free of distractions and which has adequate space for operators to take notes, to practice with the meters, and to see the video screen. Plan on at least one and a half hours for the session, in order to allow plenty of time for operators to practice the testing procedure and to ask questions. Keep in-service classes small so that each operator can receive individual attention during the practice session if needed.
Before the in-service begins, program the CoaguChek XS meter with the time, date, and result format (INR, seconds, or %Quick).

Instructors
The instructor may be a Roche representative, a nursing supervisor or quality assurance nurse, or another designated individual who has been trained on the CoaguChek XS System. It may be helpful to have one or more assistants, especially during the practice session, to allow the instructor to maintain class momentum.

Training Materials
Have one of each available in the training space:

- **CoaguChek XS System Training DVD**. This program runs approximately 15 minutes, provides step-by-step instructions for setting up the meter, preparing for and performing a blood test, and cleaning the meter. This DVD is intended to be the basis of the training session.
- **CoaguChek XS System User Manual**. This is a reference guide for CoaguChek XS operators. During training, familiarize the operators with its content and structure.
- **CoaguChek XS System Getting Started Guide**. This is an easy resource for operators. During the in-service, familiarize the operators with its contents and structure.
- **Package Inserts for test strips and instructions for lancets**. These inserts contain information about proper storage and use. During the in-service, familiarize operators with their contents. Remind operators to refer to the latest package insert inside each container of test strips for the latest information about test performance and interpretation.
- **CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist**, located in the FORMS Section of this Policies & Procedures Manual.
- **CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Test**, located in the FORMS Section of this Policies & Procedures Manual.
- **CoaguChek XS System Policies & Procedures Manual**

To order additional copies of training materials, or to make comments or suggestions about the training materials, contact Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4674, or you may download them at www.poc.roche.com.

Supplies
Have at least one complete set of CoaguChek XS System supplies for demonstration purposes:

- CoaguChek XS meter (with batteries inserted and set-up options selected)
- CoaguChek XS PT Test strips
- CoaguChek XS Code chip
- CoaguChek Capillary tubes and bulbs for capillary samples (only if used in your facility)
- Anticoagulant-free plastic syringes and needles for venous samples (only if used in your facility)
- CoaguChek Lancet or other lancet device
- 10% bleach solution (1 part bleach to 9 parts water) or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution
- Biohazard waste and sharps containers
- Alcohol wipes
- Cotton balls or tissue
- Disposable gloves

Organize teaching supplies and test electronic equipment before the in-service. You need:

- CoaguChek XS System Training DVD
- DVD player
Suggested Class Outline
This outline will help operators know what to expect and help you pace the class. You may wish to distribute it as part of your introduction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Time to present (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction and overview</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CoaguChek XS System Training DVD</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Test kit, meter and components</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Operating guidelines</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Performing the test</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Setting up the system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Collecting and applying a sample</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reading, responding to, and recording patient test results</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Practicing and confirming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Cleaning the system</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Troubleshooting</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist, Operator Certification Test (see FORMS Section)</td>
<td>10 TM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Q&amp;A, conclusion</td>
<td>Approximate total time: 1 hour, 30 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Introduction and Overview (about 5 minutes)
   - Begin the class by introducing yourself and your assistant. Ask operators to introduce themselves.
   - Review the class outline and tell participants what will be expected of them, and how they will be evaluated.
   - Review the criteria for completing the course:
     - CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist
     - Operator Certification Test
   - Ask for questions.

2. CoaguChek XS System Training DVD (about 15 minutes)
   - The CoaguChek XS System Training DVD provides an overview of the system, setting up the meter, testing procedure, and maintenance. These topics will be covered in depth during the remainder of the training session.
   - Show the CoaguChek XS System Training DVD.
   - When the DVD is over, ask for questions. Address any concerns that will not be explicitly covered in class. If operators ask questions about material that will be covered, respond briefly, and assure them that they will get a detailed answer later.

3. Test Kit, Meter and Components (about 10 minutes)
   - Review these components with participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CoaguChek XS meter | A portable coagulation meter for PT/INR testing.
4 AAA batteries | The meter’s power source.
CoaguChek Lancets with instructions | Devices used to obtain fingerstick blood sample for testing.
Cleaning Supplies | 10% bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution; lint-free tissues and/or cotton swabs.
CoaguChek XS System Getting Started Guide | A resource of key information for CoaguChek XS System operators.

CoaguChek XS Meter Elements
Show participants each of the following elements on a CoaguChek XS meter:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Code chip slot</td>
<td>Insert code chip here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>Shows results, information, symbols and results recalled from memory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON/OFF button</td>
<td>Press and hold until the meter turns on or off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test strip guide</td>
<td>Insert test strip here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test strip guide cover</td>
<td>Remove to clean the test strip guide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery cover and tab</td>
<td>Covers the battery compartment. Press tab to slide cover off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center</td>
<td>Call 1-800-428-4674 for technical service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CoaguChek XS PT Test Strip
Show each of the following components:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS PT Test strip</td>
<td>Provides a platform for the blood and reagents to react.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target area of the Test strip</td>
<td>Apply blood sample here.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS PT Test strip code chip</td>
<td>Calibrates the system for each new box or lot of test strips.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS PT Test Strip Insert</td>
<td>Provides important reference material on how to use and store the test strips.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Operating Guidelines (about 5 minutes)
Stress the importance of this information to participants, ensuring that they understand that test results may not be accurate if they do not strictly adhere to these conditions. Carry the meter in a well-protected case.
• Explain the proper conditions for operating the meter:
  - At temperatures between 65°F and 90°F (18°C and 32°C) in areas without condensation.
  - In artificial light or indirect sunlight. (Avoid bright sunlight.)
  - On a flat, level surface, free of vibrations.
  - At altitudes no higher than 14,000 feet (4,300 meters).
  - Away from strong magnetic fields, such as microwave ovens, which may interfere with proper operation of the meter.

• Explain how to store and handle test strips:
  - In their container with the cap tightly closed.
  - At room temperature or in the refrigerator (2°C to 30°C or 36°F to 86°F). Do not freeze test strips.
  - When stored properly, the test strips can be used until the expiration date printed on the test strip container. Dispose of test strips that are past their “Use By” date.

5. Performing the Test (about 30 minutes)
• Turn the meter on.
  - Explain that CoaguChek XS meter can operate only with four alkaline AAA batteries.
  - Show participants the battery symbol on the meter display. The battery symbol is divided into four segments. With new, fresh batteries in the meter, the battery symbol shows all four segments. When only one segment appears, replace the batteries. When only one segment appears you can still access results stored in the meter’s memory. If you insert new batteries within 1 minute of removing the old batteries, the date and time settings will remain in memory. But if you do need to reset the date and time, refer to the Meter Setup section in the CoaguChek XS System User Manual.
  - To save power, the CoaguChek XS meter automatically turns itself off after three minutes, unless a button is pressed or test strip is inserted.

• Allow an operator to practice changing the batteries:
  - With the meter OFF, press the battery compartment cover release tab and slide cover off.
  - Insert four (4), AAA batteries as indicated by the diagram inside the battery compartment.
  - Slide the battery compartment cover back onto the meter and close it.

Using the Test Strip Code Chip
• Explain that each box of test strips comes with its own code chip. The code chip provides the meter with information such as the lot number and expiration date of the test strips.
• Have operators follow these steps to match the code chip to the test strip:
  - Before each test, make sure the correct code chip is in the meter.
  - The 3-number code on the test strip container must match the 3-number code on the code chip.
  - Show operators how to install the code chip.
  - Explain that if the code chip is missing or incorrectly inserted, error messages appear in the display. (Refer to Error Messages in the CoaguChek XS System User Manual.)
Set-up Options
Explain the display options for the CoaguChek XS meters used in your facility (INR, Seconds, and %Quick)

Collecting the Sample
- Gather supplies listed previously and show participants how to perform a capillary fingerstick (using either the direct drop method or using the capillary bulb) and how to place the sample on the test strip.
- If your facility will be performing venous draws, address venipuncture technique in this section too.

Testing a Patient Sample
- Place the meter on a flat surface, free of vibrations (or hold it in your hand so the meter is roughly horizontal). Take a test strip out of the container. Wearing disposable gloves and washing hands before and after testing, demonstrate how to perform a patient test.

Reading Results
- Results appear on the meter’s display immediately after the test.
- Results are also stored in the meter’s memory:
  - The CoaguChek XS meter stores the most recent 100 test results along with the time and date. When reviewing memory, the most recent result is displayed first. If the memory is full when you perform a test, the oldest result is automatically deleted. The most recent result is always saved.
  - Review the following steps to recall patient test results that are stored in memory:
    1. Press the M button. The meter turns on, if it is not already on, and goes to the Memory mode.
    2. The most recent test result appears. The letters mem indicate you are viewing a result in memory. If there are no results in memory, 3 dashes (---) are displayed and a 0 appears in the top right corner.
    3. Use the M button to scroll through the meter’s memory.
    4. Turn the meter OFF.
- When viewing results in memory, results can be changed between INR and Seconds by pressing the “Set” button on the side of the meter. This will allow the user to toggle back and forth between seconds and INR.

Responding to Results
- Discuss expected values and that providers determine the best PT level for a patient depending on the reason for anticoagulant treatment and how each individual responds to treatment (based on prothrombin time).
- Discuss the < 0.8 INR or > 8.0 INR message, which indicates that the test result is outside the measuring range for that lot of test strips.
  - Explain that if the < 0.8 INR or > 8.0 INR message appears and test was performed within the Limitations of Procedure as outlined in the CoaguChek XS PT Test Insert, repeat the test. If the result is still out of range, follow your facility policy for unexpected results (call to provider).
- Review error messages, their causes, and the appropriate action with operators.
Recording Results
- Instruct operators to record the PT result on the appropriate documentation log for your facility.

Practicing and Confirming
- Allow operators ample time to practice the entire testing process: running patient samples, reading and recalling results, responding to results and recording results.

6. Cleaning the System (about 5 minutes)
- Explain that it is important to keep the meter clean. Advise participants to clean the meter whenever it looks dirty, or whenever is stipulated by your facility (if your facility has a regular cleaning schedule).
- Show participants how to check the test strip guide regularly for signs of soiling.
- Show participants how to decontaminate the test strip guide (which is potentially infectious) if it has become soiled with blood or any other material according to the instructions in the User Manual. With gloved hands, use a soft, lint-free cloth (or swab) moistened with a 10% bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution. Be sure to wring out the towel or cloth so that it is damp, not wet, to ensure excess fluid does not enter the meter. Excess moisture can damage the electrical contacts behind the test strip guide.
- Caution participants never to spray any cleaning solution on the CoaguChek XS meter, as this may enter the meter and damage it.
- Advise participants to decontaminate the CoaguChek XS meter before shipping or disposal.

7. Troubleshooting (about 5 minutes)
- Explain that the occasional testing problem can be solved through referencing the User Manual, while more extensive problems may require the help of Roche Diagnostics Technical Service at 1-800-428-4674.
- Explain that for most problems, the meter will display an error message.
- Show participants the Error Messages chapter of the CoaguChek XS System User Manual that details potential causes for each message and appropriate action.

8. CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist, Operator Certification Test (about 10 minutes)
- Distribute the Operator Certification Test (FORMS Section) and ask participants to complete it. This will determine whether they have understood key concepts and uncover potential areas of confusion.
- Collect tests and use the answer key to score the tests.
  - Individual instructors determine the criteria for a passing score.
  - Require those who do not perform adequately on the Operator Certification Test to attend a second class.
- Complete the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist for each participant. Review any areas of confusion with the class.
- File each operator’s CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and Operator Certification Test. State where these are located:

9. Q & A Session, Conclusion (about 5 minutes)
- Question attendees to be certain that everyone is clear on every aspect of testing and is confident that they can obtain acceptable results.
Operator Competency Evaluation (Optional)
Operator competency evaluation is required by some accreditation agencies (Appendix A).

In this facility, the anticoagulation management program director may request operator competency evaluation at any time, and will oversee employee retraining if required.

Personnel competence is always assessed when problems are observed or identified during specimen collection, handling, testing or reporting test results.

Assess operator competency by visual observation to ensure that written procedures are followed. Another way to assess personnel competency is by requiring an operator to perform a test on a patient sample, followed by another (problem-free) operator performing a test on that same patient. Test results should be almost identical.

Use the CoaguChek XS Operator Evaluation Checklist (FORMS Section) to document operator competency. If retraining is required, document it on the CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist and re-evaluate the operator. Document this on the CoaguChek XS Operator Evaluation Checklist.

Document personnel concerns and corrective action pertaining to personnel on the Monthly QA Checklist (behind FORMS Section). If problems with personnel competency persist, these personnel procedures may be changed to require more frequent personnel training or ongoing periodic re-evaluation.
SECTION 3: METHOD COMPARISON (OPTIONAL)

Although not required for CLIA-waived tests such as the CoaguChek XS system, some anticoagulation management program directors may request an evaluation to ensure that the CoaguChek XS System performs as well in their setting as the manufacturer claims before instituting the method. Another reason for comparing a new method to the previous method is to assist physicians in interpreting test results from the new system.

Some state regulations require method comparison before using any new method for patient testing. For more information about state requirements, see Appendix A. If you are unsure whether method comparison is a requirement in your state for a CLIA-waived test such as the CoaguChek XS system, contact your state CMS office.

Note that method comparison is an inexact science and no two methods will provide exactly equivalent results even when testing the same patient sample. Differences in reagents, instruments, and pre-analytical variables will affect prothrombin time results, so consider these factors when comparing different prothrombin time test methods.

For best method comparison results, locate a referral laboratory that can test the patient sample within a few hours of collection and that uses one of the following laboratory reagents: Dade Innovin, Ortho Recomboplastin, and Dade Thromboplastin C+. Other clinical laboratory reagents may not consistently correlate with the CoaguChek XS System.

Each lot of test strips is calibrated to a reference lot that is traceable to the WHO International Reference Preparations. For the purpose of providing universal INR results, the Mean Normal Prothrombin Time (MNPT) for the CoaguChek XS meter has been established at 12 seconds and the ISI for the system has been established at 1.0.

If the anticoagulation management program director of the anticoagulation management program wishes to do this comparison, a sample Method Comparison/Split Sample Analysis procedure follows.

Suggested Procedure for Method Comparison
1. Select at least 20 patients to compare. About ¼ of the samples should be from patients on warfarin therapy, evenly distributed and selected so that INRs throughout the therapeutic range are represented. About¼ of the total method comparison samples should be from nonsmoking healthy patients who are not on warfarin, aspirin or any other medication that affects clotting. Do not include patients who are on heparin therapy in this study.
2. From each patient, collect a venous blood specimen:
   - Use a butterfly collection set with a 3.2% citrate blue top vacuum tube installed (make sure you have the correct adapter on the end of the butterfly tubing.) Fill to the appropriate fill line. Under filling or overfilling can affect test results, so if the tube is not filled correctly, discard and redraw.
   - After filling the vacuum tube, remove the tube from the adapter, gently mix the contents and set aside. Send to a referral lab that is able to test it within 4 hours.
   - If using venous blood for testing on the CoaguChek XS meter, remove the adapter, attach a 3 cc plastic syringe, and collect about 1 cc of blood into the syringe. Pinch off the tubing or close the luer lock and remove the syringe.
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• Expel the first four drops of blood from the syringe. Then place one drop of blood (at least 10 μl) from the syringe directly on the strip sample target area.
• Record the result from the CoaguChek XS meter on the Method Comparison Log (FORMS Section). For the purpose of this study, repeat any CoaguChek XS PT Test result greater than 4.0 INR with a fingerstick sample from the opposite hand. Place the second result in parentheses after the first result in the Method Comparison Log.

3. If the referral lab cannot test the venous samples within four hours, spin the samples according Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines. Pipette off the plasma without disturbing the cell layer into an appropriately labeled tube. The referral lab may also require the original blue top to accompany the plasma.
   • When results are returned from the referral lab, record on the Method Comparison Log. Note that a bias factor is calculated on this log, which is the average amount that results will differ when performed on the CoaguChek XS meter and the comparison instrument. The CoaguChek XS results may be consistently lower or consistently higher than the comparison instrument. In evaluating results, as long as the bias factor remains consistent, the split-sample verification of results may be considered successful.

If statistical data is requested by the anticoagulation management program director, you may fax the Method Comparison Log to the attention of Roche Diagnostics Point of Care Technical Support at 1-800-858-8075. The results will be calculated and returned within three business days. Expected statistical results for accuracy are located on the CoaguChek XS PT Test Strips package insert.

4. When the study is complete, provide results to the anticoagulation management program director. The director will determine whether or not a clinically significant difference exists between the two methods and whether or not providers need to be informed of the bias between results from the method they used previously and the new CoaguChek XS System.

Sources of Error in Method Comparison Studies
Some inherent sources of error in method comparison studies include:

Specimen collection:
• Incorrect volume, type, or concentration of anticoagulant in the collection tube. The anticoagulant used should be 106 to 109 mmol/L, 3.13% to 3.2% of the dihydrate form of trisodium citrate, buffered or nonbuffered. Other anticoagulants are unacceptable.
• Overfilling or under filling collection tubes. Improper filling may interfere with the correct ratio of blood to the sodium citrate dehydrate anticoagulant.
• Failure to correct the citrate volume for persons with high (55%) hematocrit.

Transport, processing, and sample storage:
• Specimen storage at incorrect temperature. Keep specimens at 18°C to 24°C.
• Excessive time (more than 4 hours) between collection and testing.
• Report results from both the CoaguChek XS System and the referral lab method in International Normalized Ratio (INR). The Mean Normal PT (MNPT) for the CoaguChek XS System has been predetermined through the calibration process for all strip lots. The meter automatically gives results in INR based on that calibration. The referral laboratory will need to establish MNPT for their system before method comparison may begin. The MNPT should NOT be taken directly from the package insert for the referral lab system.
SECTION 4: SAFETY IN THE TESTING AREA

Safety Policies

It is our intent to provide a safe testing environment for patients and staff. This facility meets the manufacturer’s recommendations for maintaining a testing environment to ensure instrument reliability. This laboratory also meets all federal, state, and local requirements for safe operation.

To minimize problems during specimen handling, test performance and reporting test results, the area where testing is performed contains the proper space, ventilation, utilities, and supplies necessary for conducting PT/INR tests on the CoaguChek XS System. The testing area also contains adequate lighting for visual interpretation of test results.

CoaguChek XS operators are offered the Hepatitis B vaccine (free of charge). Employees who choose not to receive the Hepatitis B vaccination must sign a declination form. Hepatitis B vaccination records are kept: ________________________________.

CoaguChek XS operators must follow the safety procedures below to prevent potentially dangerous accidents.

Safety Procedures

Safety Precautions for the Testing Area

- Do not eat, drink, smoke, apply cosmetics or insert contact lenses where specimen collection or testing is performed.
- Do not store food in refrigerators where test reagents or specimens are kept.
- Clean countertops where testing is performed daily and whenever visibly soiled. Clean spills immediately. Effective disinfectants include a 10% bleach solution and EPA-approved hospital-level disinfectants, such as quaternary ammonium compounds. Wear rubber utility gloves when cleaning.
- If the exterior of the CoaguChek XS meter is visibly soiled with blood, clean with either a 10% household bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution.

Safety Precautions for Working with Potentially Infectious Material

Consider all patient specimens to be potentially infectious. Wear gloves to prevent skin and mucous membrane contamination when collecting specimens and handling blood samples for testing.

Blood specimens are potentially capable of transmitting bloodborne pathogens such as the human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis C virus or hepatitis B virus in three ways:

1. A splash or spray to non-intact skin
2. A splash or spray to a mucous membrane
3. A puncture wound from an item contaminated with blood.

Wearing gloves and washing hands are the two most important infection control measures to prevent bloodborne pathogen transmission.
Wear gloves whenever you:
  ▪ Collect specimens (fingerstick or venipuncture) or touch patients’ mucous membranes or open wounds.
  ▪ Touch items or surfaces soiled with blood or body fluids.
  ▪ Are in the testing area and have cuts, scratches, or breaks in your skin.

Wash hands:
  ▪ After removing gloves.
  ▪ Before touching your eyes or mouth.
  ▪ Immediately, if a specimen or reagent has been spilled on your bare hands.
  ▪ Before eating, drinking or smoking.

Hazardous Waste Disposal
OSHA’s bloodborne pathogens standard (1910.1030) defines biohazardous waste as:

“Liquid or semi-liquid blood or other potentially infectious materials; contaminated items that would release blood or other potentially infectious materials in a liquid or semi-liquid state if compressed; items that are caked with dried blood or other potentially infectious materials and are capable of releasing these materials during handling; contaminated sharps; and pathological and microbiological wastes containing blood or other potentially infectious materials.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of Biohazardous Waste</th>
<th>Examples of Regular Waste</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gauze bandage saturated with blood</td>
<td>One drop of blood on a bandage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exam gloves coated with blood</td>
<td>Exam gloves not visibly contaminated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharps container: phlebotomy supplies (needles/syringes, lancets)</td>
<td>Used CoaguChek PT Test strips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Placed used needles, lancets and other contaminated sharp objects into a sharps container that is spill-proof, tamperproof, and puncture-proof. Do NOT recap, bend, break or remove needles from a syringe before discarding them.

In Case of Accident
Notify the anticoagulation management program director or your immediate supervisor as soon as possible after an accident. If an accident involves exposure to potentially infectious materials (e.g., a splash or spray of blood onto non-intact skin or mucous membrane or a needle stick), follow OSHA’s bloodborne pathogens standard requirements.

Procedure for Reporting Device-Related Adverse Events
When information reasonably suggests that a laboratory product has or may have caused or contributed to a patient death or serious patient injury, the FDA requires you to report the event. If the event is death, make the report to both the FDA and the device manufacturer. If the event is serious patient injury, the report may be made to the manufacturer only. Submit FDA Form 3500A (http://www.fda.gov/opacom/morechoices/fdaforms/cdrh.html) no later than 10 working days from the time personnel become aware of the event.
SECTION 5: PREANALYTIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Policies for the Preanalytic Phase of Testing
Our anticoagulation management program abides by “good laboratory practices” that include actions such as using two unique patient identifiers, recording the time and date of testing and having written (instead of verbal) test orders from the ordering physician. Proper specimen collection and handling is also an essential component of our preanalytic policies.

It is the policy of our anticoagulation testing program to adhere to the following procedures, which govern all activities from the time tests are ordered through the time that specimens are received and processed at the testing site.

Procedures for:

Test Ordering
An order for a PT/INR test may be placed on the patient chart, the superbill or on a test requisition form. Test requisitions must include the patient’s full name, age or date of birth, gender, source of specimen and time of collection. If a verbal test order is given to a CoaguChek XS operator, the patient chart or a written test requisition will be generated by the end of the day. Check one:

☐ This facility uses patient charts as test requisitions.
☐ This facility uses superbills as test requisitions.
☐ A sample test requisition is attached and is located ________________________.

Handling Incomplete Requisitions
When patient is brought to the testing area accompanied by an incomplete requisition, the ordering physician or his/her nurse is questioned to provide the missing information. This information is recorded on the Monthly QA Checklist so we can keep track of problems with this aspect of our testing program. If needed, procedures will be changed to decrease the occurrence of incomplete requisitions.

Standing Orders
Indicate below how standing orders are documented. Include how requisitions for standing orders are stored:

__________________________________________________________________________

Specimen Collection and Handling
Proper specimen collection and handling is essential for reliable CoaguChek XS PT/INR test results. Personnel who collect blood samples for testing are trained in specimen collection technique during initial CoaguChek XS system training to avoid inadequate samples. The specimen collection procedure below must be followed for each patient.
Fingerstick Blood Collection Procedure

1. **Select and organize the appropriate supplies in the testing area**
   - CoaguChek XS meter
   - CoaguChek XS PT Test Strips and matching code chip
   - CoaguChek Lancet
   - CoaguChek Capillary tube/bulb (if needed)
   - Cotton ball or gauze, alcohol wipe and bandage

2. **Identify the patient**
   - Identify patients by having them (or a guardian) state their full name and another identifier, such as date of birth. If more than one patient is present with the same first and last name, look for possible gender differences, social security number, patient identification number, birth date, different middle name, and relevance of the test to the patient’s history. In this facility, the second patient identifier is: ____________________.
   - Explain to the patient the purpose and steps of the procedure.

3. **Remove a test strip** from its container shortly before performing the fingerstick. Immediately re-cap the container. The blood sample must be applied to the test strip within **ten minutes** of removing the test strip from its container.

4. **Collect the blood sample**
   - If possible, ask the patient to wash his hands prior to testing.
   - Warm the patient’s hand by having the patient wash their hand under warm water.
   - Ask the patient to let his arm hang down for several moments before lancing his finger.
   - Wash hands and don gloves.
   - Massage the patient’s finger from its base until the fingertip has increased color.
   - Clean the selected finger to be lanced with an alcohol wipe. Allow to air dry.
   - Prepare the lanced device according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
   - Insert test strip into the meter.
   - When the meter displays the flashing test strip and blood drop symbols, with the hand still down, stick the side of finger with a lancet. Immediately after lancing, massage gently along the side of the finger to obtain a good blood drop without pressing or squeezing too hard. The minimum sample size is 10 µl of whole blood.
   - For PT/INR testing on the CoaguChek XS system, do NOT wipe away the first drop of blood.
   - Proceed to step 5 if you plan to apply the blood directly to the strip OR to step 6 below if using a CoaguChek capillary tube.

5. **Hold the blood drop directly onto the test strip** within 15 seconds of the fingerstick until the meter beeps (if beeper is set to ON). Do not apply a second drop of blood or disturb the strip while testing.

   Or

6. **Touch a CoaguChek Capillary tube to the blood drop.**
   - Keep capillary tube level and allow it to fill half way by capillary action. Avoid getting air bubbles into the capillary tube. Do not touch the bulb during sample collection. If blood gets into the capillary bulb during sample collection, discard the bulb.
• Put finger over hole in the capillary bulb and hold capillary tube directly over sample target area. While the test strip and blood drop symbols are flashing on the display, place one drop onto the test strip within 15 seconds of the puncture.

**Note:** Since the CoaguChek XS PT Test is performed immediately after specimen collection, labeling the patient’s blood sample is not feasible. Therefore, it is critical to positively identify all patients to be tested with the CoaguChek XS System!

**Venipuncture Procedure**

1. **Identify the patient**
   - Identify patients by having them (or a guardian) state their full name and another identifier, such as date of birth. If more than one patient is present with the same first and last name, look for possible gender differences, social security number, patient identification number, birth date, different middle name, and relevance of the test to the patient’s history. In this facility, the second patient identifier is: __________________________.
   - Move the patient to a location where his arm can rest comfortably while remaining straight.
   - Explain to the patient the purpose and steps of the procedure.

2. **Select the appropriate collection supplies**
   - Use a plastic syringe with no additives or anticoagulants for collection of venous samples for testing on the CoaguChek XS system. Use at least a 23-gauge needle or larger in size.
   - Remove a test strip from its container shortly before performing the venipuncture. Immediately re-cap the container. The blood sample must be applied to the test strip within ten minutes of removing the test strip from its container.

3. **Prepare the patient**
   Wash hands and don gloves. Reassure the patient that although the venipuncture may be slightly painful, it won’t last long. Position the patient with the elbow extended and the arm supported. Have the patient make a fist, but avoid vigorous hand exercise (“pumping”). Apply the tourniquet about 3-4 inches above the venipuncture site. Do not stop the blood flow for more than one minute before the blood is drawn. If necessary, release and reapply the tourniquet.

4. **Select and clean the venipuncture site**
   The median antecubital and cephalic veins are most commonly used. Avoid the following areas:
   1. Scarred areas, such as healed burns.
   2. Thrombosed veins. These veins feel thick and cord-like and tend to roll.
   3. Bruised areas. If you cannot avoid collecting from a bruise site, then draw the specimen from the site farthest away from the bruised area.
   4. The arm on the side of a prior mastectomy. Because this surgery results in lymphostasis, specimen collection may be difficult.
   5. In a dialysis patient, do not collect from the arm that has the A-V shunt.
   6. A recent IV site, or the same side of the body as the IV site.
Clean the venipuncture site making one smooth, circular pass with an alcohol pad. Allow the skin to dry to prevent the patient from having a burning sensation when the needle is inserted. Do not touch the vein site after cleaning it.

5. **Perform the venipuncture**
   Note: Venipuncture should be performed after the meter begins to display the flashing test strip and blood drop symbols, and the 120-second dosing countdown. Collecting blood and/or dosing the meter to the appropriate time will result in error messages.
   a. Gently grasp the patient's arm near the venipuncture site, using the thumb to draw the skin tight.
   b. With the needle bevel facing up, line up the needle with the vein. Penetrate the skin and enter the vein at an angle of approximately 15-30 degrees. Holding the barrel of the syringe steady and immobile with one hand, begin slowly pulling back on the syringe plunger with the other hand.
   c. As the blood begins to flow into the syringe, release the tourniquet and open the patient's fist. Collect approximately 1 to 2 cc's of blood (you need 10 µl of blood for testing on the CoaguChek XS meter, plus 4 drops of “discard” sample).
   d. If a blood sample cannot be obtained, change the position of the needle. If the needle has penetrated too far into the vein, pull it back a bit. If it has not penetrated far enough, move it further into the vein, but do not probe with the needle.
   e. Gently remove the needle from the venipuncture site. Discard the first four drops of blood, then immediately place one drop of blood (at least 10 µl) on the target area of a test strip, which has been inserted into the meter. Ensure that the sample drop is applied within fifteen seconds of the collection of the sample. Discard both the needle and the plastic syringe in the sharps container.
   f. Apply sterile gauze to the puncture site, while keeping the arm extended. Keep pressure on the site for at least 2 minutes. Ensure that bleeding has stopped, and apply a bandage over the site. Instruct the patient to wear the bandage for at least 15 minutes.

**Specimen Handling**
Apply sample to the test strip within 15 seconds of collection.

**Specimen Accessioning**
Log patient specimens to be tested on the CoaguChek XS Testing Log, (behind FORMS Section), or, if another method is in use, indicate below what record is kept to record that patient specimens were collected and tested.

---

**Specimen Rejection Criteria**
- Do not accept glass capillary collection tubes or tubes containing heparin or other anticoagulants for testing on the CoaguChek XS meter.
- Do not accept plasma or serum specimens for testing on the CoaguChek XS meter.
- Do not accept samples less than 10µL.
- Do not accept venous samples collected in a syringe containing anticoagulant.
- Do not test samples that have sat for more than 15 seconds after finger puncture.
- Do not accept samples collected in glass tubes or glass syringes. Use only plastic.
- Do not accept samples collected from the arm receiving the infusion line from patients who are on intravenous infusion therapy.
- Do not use the CoaguChek XS meter for testing patients being treated with any direct thrombin inhibitors, including Hirudin, Lepirudin, Bivalirudin, and Argatroban.
- Do not add additional blood sample to the test strip once the testing has begun.

Do not perform a test on any specimen that is unsuitable for analysis. Either notify the ordering provider or re-collect the specimen from the patient.
SECTION 6: ANALYTIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Analytic Testing Policies
In order to ensure accurate and reliable test results, testing must be performed properly, with special attention to quality control and instrument maintenance. It is the policy of this facility to follow the manufacturer’s written instructions regarding the operation and maintenance of the CoaguChek XS System, found in this Policies & Procedures Manual and also in the CoaguChek XS PT Test Strip package insert and the CoaguChek XS User Manual.

Always refer to the latest Test Strip package insert, since changes may occur over time. Moreover, this Policies & Procedures Manual does not reiterate all that is contained within these documents. Rather, the analytic procedures below condense and organize the materials provided by the manufacturer, so that they can be used on a daily basis. In this facility, only operators who are qualified under CLIA and who have documented evidence of training perform testing on the CoaguChek XS System.

Meter Settings
Indicate the selections established when initially setting up the CoaguChek XS meter:

- Result Units: □ INR □ SEC □ %Q
- Date (format): _______ Time (format): _______
- Options:
  - Beeper Tone: □ Off □ On
  - Therapeutic Range: □ Off □ On
  - Set Range: Lower Range _______ Upper Range _______

Procedures for:

Setting Time and Date
If the date and time are not set (after turning the meter on for the first time or because the batteries were removed from the meter for more than 1 minute), the CoaguChek XS System will not perform a test. Rather, turning on the meter takes you immediately to the SETUP mode, where you must set the date and time.

Once the date and time are set, the meter automatically moves to the main menu, where you can start a test or enter more settings. The next time you turn the meter on, the date and time will remain and you will automatically go to the main menu.

Storing the Meter and Test Strips
The CoaguChek XS System contains built-in self-checks to ensure that the meter and test strips were stored properly; the CoaguChek XS System will not allow patient test results to display when temperature ranges have been exceeded.

If the storage of the meter exceeded the proper temperature limits, the thermometer symbol below will appear on the meter:
In this case, turn the meter off and let sit at room temperature for 30 minutes. Check room temperature and adjust if necessary. Contact Roche Diagnostics’ technical service (1-800-428-4674) for guidance if needed.

To minimize wasted tests, operate the CoaguChek XS System at a room temperature between 18-32°C (or 65-90°F) and 10-85% humidity. Store CoaguChek XS PT Test strips at room temperature OR in the refrigerator (2 to 30°C or 36 to 86°F).

- Store test strips in their container with the cap closed.
- Remove one strip at a time from the test strip container, and keep the container closed between tests.
- Do not remove a test strip with wet hands or gloves; this may damage the test strip.
- Use the strip within 10 minutes after removing it from the container.
- When stored and used properly, CoaguChek XS PT Test strips are stable until the “Use By” expiration date.
- Discard the strips if they are past the “Use By” date. Do not use expired strips.
- Always use the code chip from the current box of test strips – do not mix code chips and strips from different boxes.

**Code Chip Storage and Stability**

Protect code chips from moisture and equipment that produces magnetic fields.
Ordering Test Supplies
CoaguChek XS PT Test strips are purchased from:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Instrument Maintenance
Cleaning the Meter
Clean the meter whenever it becomes dirty as directed in the CoaguChek XS User Manual. Turn off the meter and wearing gloves, wipe with a soft, lint-free cloth or cotton swab moistened with 10% bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution. Never spray a cleaning solution on the meter. A spray of any type may enter the meter and damage it.

Cleaning the Test Strip Guide
When cleaning the exterior of the meter, also check the test strip guide for signs of soiling with blood or any other material. If present, don disposable gloves and perform the following maintenance:

1. Turn off meter and open the cover of the test strip guide by pressing upwards from the front (e.g. using your thumbnail).
2. Move the cover safely away from the meter. With gloved hands, use a soft, lint-free cloth (or swab) moistened with a 10% bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution.
3. With gloved hands, use a soft, lint-free cloth (or swab) moistened with a 10% bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution to clean the easily accessible white areas of the test strip guide. Be sure to wring out the towel or cloth so that it is damp, not wet, to ensure excess fluid does not enter the meter. Excess moisture can damage the electrical contacts behind the test strip guide.

CAUTION: Make sure that no liquid enters the meter. Do not insert any objects in the test strip guide. Doing so may damage the electrical contacts behind the test strip guide.

4. Let the inside of the test strip guide air dry for at least 10 minutes with the cover off. After this time, re-attach the test strip guide cover. Make sure that the cover is properly closed. You will hear it snap into place.

Onboard Quality Controls
Quality Control (QC) checks the accuracy and precision of the analytical process and helps detect immediate errors, performance over time, and variance in operator performance. The CoaguChek XS System has a number of built-in quality-control functions that control the entire analytical process:

- A check of the electronic components and functions every time the meter is turned on.
- A check of the test strip temperature while a test is in progress.
- A check of the expiration date and lot information on the test strip carried out by the code chip.
- A two-level, on-board quality control test located within the same single test chamber where patient test results are determined.
Refer to the CoaguChek XS System User Manual for more information about quality control functions and the internal monitoring system. Because of these advanced features, Roche Diagnostics does not recommend nor provide liquid quality control material with this test system.

**QC Procedures**

*Each Day of Testing:*
With each patient test, observe the on-board, internal QC result and record it on the CoaguChek XS Patient Test Log. If acceptable, patient test results can be reported.

**Troubleshooting Out of Control QC Results**
To resolve QC error messages, carefully follow the instructions in the User Manual. Check that the test was performed exactly as directed and that the test was run within 10 minutes of removing the test strip from its container.

If troubleshooting is unsuccessful, and control results are still unacceptable, call Roche Diagnostics Technical Service Center at 1-800-428-4674. Document this on the Monthly QA Checklist (FORMS Section).

**QC Record Retention**
Keep all QC records for at least 2 years. Indicate where these records are stored:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QC Record</th>
<th>Where Stored</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS Patient Test</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly QA Checklist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Calibration: Coding the Meter with the Code Chip**
The code chip supplied with each box of test strips automatically calibrates the meter for that particular lot of strips. The CoaguChek XS System calibration is traceable to the WHO International Reference Preparations. The code chip provides specific performance characteristics information to the meter so it is calibrated for use with its corresponding specific lot of test strips. In addition, every time the meter is turned on, it goes through a series of self-diagnostic checks.

The CoaguChek XS System cannot be adjusted externally to fit a certain linearity curve.

Use the test strip code chip that was supplied with each new test strip container before performing the first test:

1. Turn meter off.
2. Remove the old code chip if there is one inserted in the meter.
3. Insert the code chip that was supplied with each new test strip container into the code chip slot with the printed side facing up until it snaps into place.
4. Compare the code number on the display with the number printed on the test strip container. If the two code numbers do not match, insert the correct code chip in the slot in the meter.
5. An error message is displayed if the code chip is missing or incorrectly inserted. Refer to the CoaguChek XS User Manual “Errors” section for more information about error messages.
6. Leave the correct code chip in the meter to protect the electrical contacts in the meter from becoming dirty.

Procedure for Performing Patient Tests
With each new box of CoaguChek XS PT Test strips, read the manufacturer’s instructions included on the package insert to check for changes in procedures. Retain the current package insert for reference.

Testing Patient Samples
Collect and run patient samples according to the directions below, first checking the product insert if a new box of test strips is opened to be sure no changes have occurred since the previous box. Keep it available for CoaguChek XS operators, if they do not use the following procedure on a daily basis. If changes occur on a package insert, make changes in the procedure below and remove old package inserts. Indicate how Operators will be notified of any changes to the testing procedure:

1. In order to create an audit trail to link the patient test with the appropriate CoaguChek XS meter, complete the CoaguChek XS Testing Log (FORMS Section) for each patient tested.
2. Prepare the lancet device or venipuncture supplies according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
3. Place meter on a flat surface, free of vibrations, or hold it in your hand so the meter is roughly horizontal. Do not move the meter during testing.
4. Take a test strip out of the container. Close the container tightly. Holding the test strip so the lettering "CoaguChek XS PT" is facing upward, slide the test strip into the test strip guide in the direction indicated by the arrows. Slide the test strip in as far as it will go to turn the meter on. A beep tone indicates that the meter has detected the test strip (provided the beeper is turned on in the settings).
5. Check the battery level. If there are no bars left in the battery symbol, you cannot perform any more tests. Change the battery.
6. Check that the date and time are correct. Correct any wrong entries as described on page 6-2.
7. Confirm that the code number displayed on the meter matches the number on the test strip container. If the numbers are different, make sure you are using the code chip that came with the test strips you are using. If the numbers match, press the M button to continue.
8. When the blood drop symbol flashes to indicate that the meter is ready to perform the test and is waiting for blood to be applied, a 120-second count down begins.
9. Collect the fingerstick or venous blood sample as outlined below.
   - **Fingerstick sample** – DO NOT wipe away the first drop of blood. Apply the first drop of blood to the top or side of the target area of the test strip within **15 seconds** of puncture. Hold the blood drop to the test strip until you hear a beep (provided the beeper is set to ON).
   - **Using the Capillary Tube** – Touch the CoaguChek Capillary tube to the blood drop. Keep tube level and allow it to fill halfway by capillary action. Put finger
over hole in the capillary bulb. Hold capillary tube directly over sample target area and expel sample within 15 seconds.

- **Venous Sample** – **Expel the first four drops** of blood from the syringe or syringe needle. Then, immediately place one drop of blood (at least 10 µl) directly onto the target area of the test strip, being sure not to introduce air bubbles into the sample.

10. Apply the blood directly to the semicircular, transparent sample application area of the test strip. You will hear a beep tone when you have applied enough blood (provided the beeper is turned on). The blood drop symbol disappears and the test starts.

**Note:** DO NOT add more sample. DO NOT touch the test strip or move the meter until the result is displayed.

11. The meter automatically performs a two-level, on-board quality control test on the test strip before it displays the test result. “QC” appears in the display. Following a successful outcome of the quality control test, a check mark appears after “QC.”

12. Wait for results—this takes about one minute.

13. The result is displayed in the unit of measure you chose when setting up the meter. It is automatically saved to memory.


15. Remove the test strip from the measurement chamber.

16. Turn meter OFF.

17. Dispose of all biohazardous material in the biohazard or sharps container.

**Note:** Use a new fingerstick from the opposite hand and a new test strip if you must retest. DO NOT add more blood to the first test strip!

**Turnaround Time**
The typical time from the test being ordered to the time that the results are given to the provider is: __________

**Procedure Notes**
- Operating the meter outside the temperature range of 18 to 32°C (65 to 90°F) will cause an error message to be displayed on the meter.
- Make sure the correct test code chip is in the meter. Don’t remove or insert a test code chip while performing a test.
- Follow the information on correct handling of test strips in the package insert.
- Keep the vial of test strips securely capped when not in use, and don’t handle test strips with wet hands or gloves. Improper handling or storage of test strips may cause an error message to be displayed on the meter.
- Begin collecting sample when the meter displays the flashing test strip and blood drop symbols.
- Use the test strip within 10 minutes of removing from its container.
- Apply a capillary sample to the test strip within 15 seconds of the fingerstick.

**Limitations of the Procedure**
- Do not use the CoaguChek XS System for testing patients being treated with any direct thrombin inhibitors, including Hirudin, Lepirudin, Bivalirudin, and Argatroban.
- The blood sample must be at least 10 µl. Low sample volume will cause an error message to appear on the meter.
- The CoaguChek XS System uses only fresh capillary or non-anticoagulated venous whole blood. Plasma or serum cannot be used.
- Use only plastic syringes without anticoagulants or additives. Do not use glass tubes or syringes.
- Never add more blood to test strip after test has begun or perform another test using the same fingerstick.
- When a patient is on intravenous infusion therapy, do not collect sample from arm receiving the infusion line.
- No significant effect on test results was seen with:
  - Bilirubin up to 30 mg/dL
  - Lipemic samples containing up to 500 mg/dL of triglycerides
  - Hemolysis up to 1000 mg/dL
  - Hematocrit ranges between 25-55%
  - Heparin concentrations up to 0.8 U/mL.
  - Clopidogrel up to 20 mg/dL
  - Fondaparinux up to 5 mg/L
  - Low molecular weight heparins (LMWH) up to 2 IU anti-factor Xa activity/mL.
- The presence of anti-phospholipid antibodies (APAs) such as Lupus antibodies (LA) can potentially lead to prolonged clotting times, i.e., elevated INR values. A comparison to an APA-insensitive laboratory method is recommended if the presence of APAs is known or suspected.
- In rare cases, patients with long clotting times (>8 INR) may receive an “ERROR 7” message on the meter display. If this error message appears again when the test is repeated, check the result using another method.
SECTION 7: POSTANALYTIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Policies for Interpreting, Reporting and Recording Test Results
The documentation system used in this facility ensures that CoaguChek XS operators examine results before reporting to the ordering physician. Results from one patient are not mixed up with another; laboratory test reports reach the ordering physician within the time frames specified, and all results are retrievable. In order to consistently deliver accurate results reflecting patients’ true status, the following procedures for mitigating possible sources of error have been instituted.

Procedures for:

Normal (Reference) Ranges
The health provider determines the optimum INR level for each patient depending on the reason for anticoagulation treatment and how the patient responds to treatment as measured by the prothrombin time.

There are two recommended therapeutic ranges: a less intense range of 2.0-3.0 INR and a more intense range of 2.5-3.5 INR for patients with mechanical heart valves (Ref: Hirsh J MD FCCP Chairman, et al, “Oral Anticoagulants Mechanism of Action, Clinical Effectiveness, and Optimal Therapeutic Range.” Chest 1995; 108(4): 231S-246S). The physician determines the appropriate therapeutic range for his or her patient population or individual patients. Notes regarding normal ranges in this facility.

Reportable Ranges (Operating Ranges)
The operating ranges listed below are the ranges over which the CoaguChek XS System displays and transmits results. If a result of < 0.8 INR or > 8.0 INR is displayed, the test result could not be measured or the result may be outside the measuring (reportable) range for the particular lot of test strips. Repeat the test with a new strip and a new fingerstick.

In rare cases, Error Message 7 can occur in patients with long coagulation times (> 8 INR). If this error message appears again when the test is repeated, check the result using another method. (e.g., consult with provider, then collect a venous specimen and refer to an outside laboratory, if requested).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Operating (Reportable) Range</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PT</td>
<td>9.6 - 96</td>
<td>Seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT</td>
<td>0.8 – 8.0</td>
<td>INR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interpreting Results
The CoaguChek XS meter displays test results in units equivalent to laboratory plasma measurements. If the meter displays a message other than a result, refer to the Error Messages section of the CoaguChek XS System User Manual.

Recognizing Unusual or Clinically Inconsistent Results
Once a result is obtained, consider:
- Is the result within the established reference range (if known for this patient)?
- Are results comparable to results from previous office visits?

Physicians and operators should question any patient test result that appears inconsistent with clinically relevant criteria or previous patient test results. For example:
- Certain drugs may affect results by interfering with warfarin pharmacology. Consider the potential effect of a drug interaction with warfarin or the effect of underlying diseases (e.g. liver disease, congestive heart failure) when interpreting a result.
- Changes in the patient’s diet can cause unusually low or high results.
- Any unusual result can be followed up with inquiries to the patient and physician to define the cause of the unusual result. If the result does not match the clinical symptoms, repeat the patient test to rule out procedural error.

If the meter displays an unusual test result (other than an error message), check the following items:
- Check that the correct code chip is in the meter. The 3-number code on the test strip container must match the 3-number code on the code chip.
- Check that the meter is set up with the correct date and time. The expiration date of the strips is programmed into the code chip and is compared to the date on the meter. Therefore, it is important that the date and time be programmed correctly on the meter.
- Debris on the test strip guide can cause problems with results. Clean the meter as recommended in the CoaguChek XS System User Manual.
  - Do not use a spray to clean the guide or any part of the meter.
  - Do not let liquid enter the meter.
- Refer to Limitations of the Procedure on page 6-6.

Critical/Alert/Action Value Procedures
Insert the patient PT/INR test values that require immediate notification of the provider:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Critical/Alert/Action Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PT (seconds)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Indicate exactly what action your laboratory takes when critical values are obtained:
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Recording and Reporting Results
Record results for each patient on the CoaguChek XS Testing Log (in FORMS Section) as you read the results. If test results are also written onto the patient chart, include the name of the test, the test result and unit of measure, the date the test was performed, and the initials of the testing personnel as well as the test result. Include the calendar year in the date. Also, if the same test is performed on a patient multiple times in one day, include the time of each test.

**Note:** Never place patient test results on post-it notes or pieces of scrap paper that can be misplaced!

The documentation system for PT/INR test results should contain the date(s) the specimen was collected, tested and reported as well as the initials of the testing analyst and the name and address of the laboratory where the specimen was tested. Indicate where the following are located:

CoaguChek XS Testing Log:
Patient test requisitions: ____________________________________________
Final test results: _________________________________________________
Keep these items for a minimum of 2 years.

Describe the process for reporting PT/INR results to the ordering physician. Include how abnormal results are treated differently than normal results, if applicable:

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Correcting Erroneous Test Results and Issuing Corrected Reports
Immediately after recognizing an erroneous result has been reported:

1. Contact the individual who received the original report and notify him/her of the error. If the patient is available for testing, tell the caregiver whether or not a corrected result will be forthcoming. If the patient is not available, ask the caregiver if the patient should be re-drawn and re-tested.
2. Document on the original report that the result was in error. Have the ordering physician re-sign the report indicating awareness of the error.
3. When possible, retest to obtain the correct result.
4. Report the corrected result, noting on the report the original result and that this is a corrected result.
5. Document the incident on the Monthly QA Checklist. Include all the actions associated with the erroneous result, including:
   - All patient information.
   - Dates.
   - Times.
   - Individuals involved.
   - Original and corrected results.
   - Why the erroneous result occurred.
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6. Maintain original and corrected reports for two years.

**Ensuring the Security of Patient Test Results**
Do not allow visitors and unauthorized personnel access to the testing area where patient information may be easily viewed. During the testing process, keep patient test requisitions and results in an area where they cannot be viewed by visitors and unauthorized personnel.

**Procedures for Using Alternative Methods**
At the ordering physician’s request or when there is a concern that the results obtained from the CoaguChek XS System may be questionable, or if the CoaguChek XS System is otherwise unavailable for use, specimens may be referred out to a CLIA-certified laboratory. Note on the test report that the specimen was sent out for testing.

List the name of the laboratory(s) used if not solely dependent on the patient’s insurance:

________________________________________________________________________

Follow directions from the referral laboratory for handling and transporting specimens, but make arrangements for the test to be performed within 4 hours of specimen collection. If this is not possible, the patient may need to be sent to that laboratory for testing.

**Communications and Laboratory Complaints**
Record any complaints about the anticoagulation management program on the Monthly QA Checklist. Include the nature of the complaint, investigative steps taken to identify the problem, and how the problem was resolved.

**Incident Management**
An incident is an event that could result in serious injury for patients or staff. These incidents stem from systemic non-compliance with written policies and procedures. When an incident occurs in this testing program, collect and verify the facts and review and discuss them with the anticoagulation management program director promptly. Determine if the incident was medically significant by evaluating its impact on clinical diagnosis and treatment of patients.

The following are some incidents that might lead to the wrong diagnosis, wrong treatment, delay in treatment, serious injury or death (but are not limited to):

- Misidentification of the patient
- Injury to the patient due to phlebotomy
- Misinterpretation of results due to improperly trained or unqualified personnel
- Accidents causing injury to operators
- Results not reported, reported incorrectly, placed on wrong chart or critical values not reported properly

Address the problem immediately, identifying who will be responsible for managing the incident. Determine whether testing should be stopped. Develop a corrective action plan and implement the corrections. Verify an effective resolution before resuming patient testing. Record these actions on the Monthly QA Checklist.

If the incident did affect patient test results, the anticoagulation management program director will handle each incident on a case-by-case basis and determine whether to recall, retest, re-
evaluate or re-release patient test results. The anticoagulation management program director will also determine how to notify patients, staff, and referring physicians.

If the incident is believed to have resulted from an instrument malfunction, the incident may need to be reported to the FDA. If the event is death, make the report both to the FDA and the device manufacturer. If the event is serious patient injury, the report may be made to the manufacturer only. Submit FDA Form 3500A (http://www.fda.gov/opacom/morechoices/fdaforms/cdrh.html) no later than 10 working days from the time personnel become aware of the event.

**Procedure for a Power Failure**
The CoaguChek XS meter can operate only with four AAA batteries. The batteries should last for about 60 tests, depending on the type of battery used. Therefore, a power failure will not affect the CoaguChek XS meter.

To save power, the CoaguChek XS meter automatically turns itself off after three minutes, unless a button is pressed or test strip is inserted.

**Replacing the Batteries**
When replacing the batteries, replace all batteries at the same time. Insert the new batteries within 1 minute of removing the old ones, to keep the date and time settings. If you take longer than this, you may need to re-enter the date and time.
SECTION 8: QUALITY ASSESSMENT

QA Policies
This Quality Assessment (QA) Program comprises the steps taken to assure the overall reliability of our anticoagulation management program, starting with proper specimen collection and ending with interpreting patient test results and taking the appropriate patient management decisions based on test results.

Unlike quality control, which monitors the test system only, QA involves the entire testing process including safety, personnel, specimen collection and handling, performing the test, recording results and finally reporting patient test results to providers.

The Monthly QA Checklist is a means of ongoing assessment, which helps to evaluate how well our systematic anticoagulation management program is working.

The anticoagulation management program director oversees the implementation of the QA plan and helps identify and correct problems as they occur. The QA process involves investigation, identification and resolution of any problems with subsequent development of policies that will prevent recurrence. These new policies will be periodically reviewed to ensure the actions taken corrected the initial problem over time.

QA Procedures
Once a month, complete the Monthly QA Checklist, including the chart review portion. If an item is marked “no”, then take action and document that action on the Monthly QA Checklist. Action to take involves determining why a quality measure was not taken.

When necessary, revise the policies and procedures in this Policies & Procedures Manual based on problems identified on the Monthly QA Checklist. Communicate any revisions to concerned staff by having them read the change in this manual and documenting this on the Policies and Procedures Approval Form (page ii).

Our specific policies and procedures for ensuring quality are written throughout this Policies & Procedures Manual and are readily available to the testing staff at all times. These measures will ensure total quality throughout the preanalytic, analytic and postanalytic phases of our testing program.

Note: Proficiency testing is not required by the federal CLIA regulation for the CLIA-waived CoaguChek XS System. However, some states, such as Maryland and Pennsylvania that do not recognize the federal CLIA waived test category, require an external measure to assess external quality of testing. Since proficiency testing is not available for the CoaguChek XS System, split sampling is another equally acceptable means to externally assess the accuracy of the test system.

Split Sample Procedure
The SAM program director will requests a periodic external evaluation of accuracy, depending on:

- How the test is used
- Reagent stability
• Manufacturer’s recommendations
• The facility’s experience with the test
• Currently accepted guidelines

Also, Maryland state regulations require 5 meter to lab comparisons three times per year. Pennsylvania state regulations require split samples at least twice per year using specimens from both normal and therapeutic ranges.

In this facility, split sampling (check one)
☐ Is performed Frequency: __________________________
☐ Is not performed

A procedure for split sampling follows:

1. Select one or more operators to perform split sampling. Attempt to rotate these duties so that all operators can periodically perform this exercise.
2. If you performed method comparison, use the same referral laboratory for split sampling. This is because the bias between that method and the CoaguChek XS System has already been established. Be sure this laboratory can test split samples within 4 hours of collection.

Note: The Mean Normal PT (MNPT) for the CoaguChek XS System has been predetermined through the calibration process for all strip lots. The meter automatically gives results in INR based on that calibration. The referral laboratory will need to establish MNPT for their system before method comparison may begin. Do not take the MNPT directly from the package insert for the referral lab system.

3. Select 5 patients to compare. Include patients on warfarin therapy and non-smoking healthy patients who are not on warfarin, aspirin or any other medication that affects clotting. Do not include patients who are on heparin therapy.
4. From each patient, collect a venous blood specimen:
   - Use a butterfly collection set with a 3.2% citrate blue top vacuum tube installed (make sure you have the correct adapter on the end of the butterfly tubing.) Fill to the appropriate fill line. Under filling or overfilling can affect test results, so if the tube is not filled correctly, discard and redraw.
   - After filling the vacuum tube, remove the tube from the adapter, gently mix the contents and set aside. Send to a referral lab that is able to test it within 4 hours.
   - If using venous blood for testing on the CoaguChek XS System, remove the adapter, attach a 3 cc plastic syringe, and collect about 1 cc of blood into the syringe. Pinch off the tubing or close the luer lock and remove the syringe.
   - Expel the first four drops of blood from the syringe. Then place one drop of blood (at least 10 μl) from the syringe directly on the strip sample target area.
   - Record the result from the CoaguChek XS System on the Split Sample Log (FORMS Section). For the purpose of this study, repeat any CoaguChek XS System result greater than 4.0 INR with a fingerstick sample from the opposite hand. Place the second result in parentheses after the first result in the Split Sample Log.
5. If the referral lab cannot test the venous samples within four hours, spin the samples according Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines. Pipette off the plasma without disturbing the cell layer into an appropriately labeled tube. The referral lab may also require the original blue top to accompany the plasma.
   - When results are returned from the referral lab, record on the Split Sample Log. A bias factor calculated on the Split Sample Log, is the average amount that results
will differ when performed on the CoaguChek XS meter and the comparison instrument. The CoaguChek XS System results may be consistently lower or consistently higher than the comparison instrument. In evaluating results, as long as the bias factor remains consistent, the split-sample verification of results may be considered successful.

6. When the split sample study is complete, provide results to the anticoagulation management program director. The director will determine whether or not a clinically significant difference exists between the two methods and whether or not the results are acceptable.

Sources of Error in Split Sample Studies
Some inherent sources of error in split sample studies include differences in specimen collection between testing performed routinely on the CoaguChek XS System and the way specimens must be collected for the split sample analysis. Split sample sources of error are identical to those for method comparison, and are described further on page 3-2.
## SECTION 9: FORMS

### Forms Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>When to Use</th>
<th>Page #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklist</td>
<td>Once, before new testing personnel are allowed to perform the test.</td>
<td>9-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator Certification Test</td>
<td>Use when conducting in-services for new CoaguChek operators. Includes test key.</td>
<td>9-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS Operator Evaluation Checklist (Optional)</td>
<td>Use if periodic competency assessment of operators is requested.</td>
<td>9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS Method Comparison (Optional)</td>
<td>Use to compare a new CoaguChek XS System with a previous method (optional).</td>
<td>9-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoaguChek XS Patient Test Log</td>
<td>Fill out for each patient tested.</td>
<td>9-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly QA Checklist</td>
<td>Monthly.</td>
<td>9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split Sample Log</td>
<td>Use when a periodic external assessment of accuracy is required by state regulations.</td>
<td>9-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COAGUCHEK XS OPERATOR CERTIFICATION CHECKLIST

Operator Trainee: ________________________________ Date: ____________

General
— Describe the intended use of the instrument.

Sample Handling
— Review the requirements for specimen collection, sample handling, and processing.

Instrument Components
— Identify and locate the following instrument components:
  ✓ Display
  ✓ On/ Off button
  ✓ Test strip guide cover
  ✓ Test strip guide
  ✓ Battery cover and tab
  ✓ Code chip slot and code chip(s)

— Identify the following icons and symbols:
  ✓ Apply Blood Sample
  ✓ Automatic QC successful
  ✓ Results above or below instrument range
  ✓ Battery Status
  ✓ Error messages
  ✓ Room or meter temperature outside acceptable range

Controls
— Review and assist as needed:
  ✓ Importance of quality control
  ✓ Interpretation of onboard controls

System Operation Overview
— Review and assist as needed:
  ✓ Loading correct code chip
  ✓ Handling test strips and preparing to test
  ✓ Follow screen prompts to process samples
  ✓ Interpret results

Daily Procedures
— Review and assist as needed:
  ✓ Cleaning procedures
  ✓ Log Sheets (see FORMS section)
  ✓ Telephone troubleshooting Roche Technical Service 800-428-4674

General Lab Knowledge
— Trainee has read and signed the Policies & Procedures Manual
— Trainee knows how to report patient test results according to written procedures.
— Trainee can recognize system failures, unacceptable QC, PT and inconsistent or erroneous patient test results.
— Trainee can correctly document corrective actions associated with error messages.
— Trainee knows who to contact in the event of questions concerning testing or reporting.
— Trainee knows how to contact the FDA in the event of a device-related adverse event.

Trainer Name and Title: ________________________________ Date: ____________
OPERATOR CERTIFICATION TEST

Operator Trainee: ________________________________ Date: ________________

Mark “T” (true) or “F” (false)

___ 1. When coding the CoaguChek XS meter, you must use the code chip with the same number as that printed on the label of the test strip vial you are using.

___ 2. After removing the test strip from the container, it is important to close the cap tightly.

___ 3. When performing a blood test, it is important to hold the finger to the test strip until the meter beeps.

___ 4. A venous sample must be collected in a plastic syringe free of anticoagulants.

___ 5. Sample must be applied to the test strip within ten minutes of removing the strip from the container.

___ 6. INR is a reporting format that stands for International Normalized Result.

___ 7. Every time a blood test is performed, the meter also performs a built-in quality control test.

___ 8. If the built-in quality control test fails, the meter will still give a test result.

___ 9. The most recent patient result appears first when reviewing memory.

___ 10. The CoaguChek XS meter stores up to 100 results with time and date.

11. What is used to clean the exterior of the CoaguChek XS meter? ________________________________

12. What could cause ____________ to appear on the display? ________________________________

13. What does it mean when the display ____________ shows? ________________________________

14. What could cause ____________ to appear on the display? ________________________________

15. How long can strips be stored at room temperature? ________________________________
Operator Certification Test Answer Key

1. T
2. T
3. T
4. T
5. T
6. F - International Normalized Ratio
7. T
8. F – If the built-in quality control does not pass, a flashing “QC” will appear on the display.
9. T
10. T
11. Use a 10% bleach solution or 70% isopropyl alcohol solution.
12. Code chip is damaged, missing, or not snapped firmly into place.
13. Meter was stored above or below the proper operating temperature. Turn meter off and let sit at room temperature for 30 minutes.
14. The test strip failed the internal quality control check. The test strip is unusable. Turn the meter off and remove the test strip. Repeat test using a new test strip and blood taken from a new fingerstick from the opposite hand.
15. Strips are stable for 18 months or the expiration date, whichever comes first, when stored at room temperature.
COAGUCHEK XS OPERATOR EVALUATION CHECKLIST (OPTIONAL)

CoaguChek Operator: ___________________________ Evaluation Date: ____________

Observe operator during testing and mark the following items “Yes” or “No”:

Reviews Procedure
- States when coding is needed
- Turns meter off before inserting or removing code chip
- Removes old code chip if one is installed
- Inserts new code chip until it snaps into place

Performs Test Procedure
- Washes hands and dons disposable protective gloves
- Prepares lancet device or plastic syringe according to written procedures
- Removes test strip from container and replaces cap tightly
- Inserts test strip properly
- Obtains blood sample correctly
- Applies blood to test strip correctly
- Reads and understands onboard control results
- Reads and records results properly
- Properly discards used test strip and blood-drawing supplies
- Correctly recalls results stored in memory

Solves Problems
- Refers to Error Messages in CoaguChek XS System User Manual when a problem occurs
- Knows when to call the 24-hour Roche Technical Service (800-428-4674)
- Contacts the appropriate person when questions arise concerning testing or reporting results

System Checks
- Documents remedial actions associated with QC and error messages
- States minimum cleaning frequency
- Demonstrates exterior cleaning procedure as stated in the User Manual
- Properly cleans test strip guide
- Demonstrates removal and replacement of batteries

Reviewer Name and Title: ___________________________ Date: ____________
COAGUCHEK XS METHOD COMPARISON LOG (OPTIONAL)

Referral lab (name): ___________________ Instrument used: ________________
Type of Thromboplastin: ______________ Reagent Lot: ___________ ISI: ___________
MNPT: ____________________
CoaguChek XS System Serial Number: ______________
Test Strip Lot #: ______________ Exp. Date: ______________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day/ Date</th>
<th>Patient ID#</th>
<th>Patient on Warfarin? Y/N</th>
<th>Referral Lab Result</th>
<th>Internal Controls OK?</th>
<th>CoaguChek XS Result</th>
<th>Operator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average Referral Lab Results = _____  Average CoaguChek XS Results = _____

*Average of Method 1 minus Average of Method 2 = Bias Factor  Bias Factor: ______________

Comments: ________________________________________________________________

Program Director Approval: ___________________  Date: ___________________
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## COAGUCHEK XS PATIENT TEST LOG

CoaguChek XS Meter Serial Number (if more than one meter used in this facility):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time Specimen Collected/Tested</th>
<th>Patient Name</th>
<th>Patient ID#</th>
<th>Test Strip Lot Number</th>
<th>Controls (OK?)</th>
<th>Test Results</th>
<th>Operator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[CLIAwaived.com]
MONTHLY QA CHECKLIST

Mark Yes, No, or N/A (Not Applicable). If you answer "No" to any item, explain on the reverse.

Check CoaguChek XS Operator Certification Checklists:

_____ Is a Checklist present for each CoaguChek XS system operator?

Check the Policies and Procedures Approval Form:

_____ Have all CoaguChek XS operators read and signed this form on page ii?
_____ Has the current anticoagulation management program director approved the CoaguChek XS procedure?
_____ Have any changes made to the Policies & Procedures Manual been approved, signed, and dated by the current anticoagulation management program director?
_____ If any revisions have been made, have all affected personnel been made aware of them?

Observe one or two CoaguChek XS operators:

Do operators follow the manufacturer’s instructions for test performance and troubleshooting?

_____ Were patients properly identified using two distinct identifiers?
_____ Were test strips stored properly and within the “Use by” date?
_____ If personnel competency problems were identified or observed, was corrective action instituted to assist employees to improve performance?

Check CoaguChek XS Testing Log:

_____ Were all patient tests logged completely and correctly, including second identifier, QC acceptability, reagent lot numbers, etc.?

Did any complaints or communication problems concerning testing or reporting patient specimens occur this month?

_____ If so, were they resolved by the program director and documented on this Monthly QA Checklist?

Did any mix-ups occur this month with patient identification?

_____ If an incorrect patient test result was reported, did the operator notify the person who ordered the test of the correction and submit a corrected report? Are both original and corrected reports being kept for 2 years?

Pull five patient charts and check the following:

_____ Written test requests are available for PT/INR tests ordered.
_____ Manually entered results were transferred accurately, located in the correct patient chart, and in the proper area of the patient chart.
_____ Caregiver saw test report and acted on it when necessary.

Attach any pertinent reports to this checklist (complaints, incidents, etc.). Also, explain any changes made to laboratory policies and procedures as a result of this Quality Assessment program. Describe corrective actions taken and how changes have improved quality of the testing process. Also, note how pertinent staff members were involved in this quality assessment process (discussions or active participation).

Comments: __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Program Director Approval: ________________________ Date: ________________
# SPLIT SAMPLE LOG (OPTIONAL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Sample #</th>
<th>CoaguChek XS Result</th>
<th>Second Result*</th>
<th>Difference**</th>
<th>Accept? Date Accepted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: ____________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Sample #</th>
<th>CoaguChek XS Result</th>
<th>Second Result*</th>
<th>Difference**</th>
<th>Accept? Date Accepted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: ____________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Sample #</th>
<th>CoaguChek XS Result</th>
<th>Second Result*</th>
<th>Difference**</th>
<th>Accept? Date Accepted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: ____________________________________________________________

* Attach referral lab results to this form, if applicable.

**Use the following formula to calculate percent deviation:

\[
\text{CoaguChek XS result minus comparison lab result} \times 100 = \% \text{ deviation}
\]

Program Director Approval: ___________________________ Date: ________________
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## Appendices Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appendix</th>
<th>When to Use</th>
<th>Page #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Regulations Governing Testing</td>
<td>For more information about CLIA regulations, state laboratory regulations, and accrediting agency requirements.</td>
<td>10-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Joint Commission Anticoagulation Therapy National Patient Safety Goals</td>
<td>These goals are mandatory for facilities accredited by Joint Commission.</td>
<td>10-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX A.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING TESTING

All laboratory tests that are performed on humans for the purpose of diagnosis, treatment or monitoring fall under the federal Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments of 1988 (CLIA'88 or simply CLIA). The CLIA program is administered by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Each state, except for those that are "exempt" from federal standards (Washington state and certain testing facilities in New York), has at least one office where CMS surveys are located. A listing of state CLIA contacts appears below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State CMS Offices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


CLIA regulations divide testing sites into 3 categories depending on the complexity of the tests performed:

1. Waived
2. Moderate complexity, including the subcategory Provider Performed Microscopy (PPM)
3. High complexity

The CoaguChek XS falls into the CLIA waived category. Those facilities that perform only CLIA waived tests are required to:

1. Possess a valid CLIA certificate (see below for instructions to complete the form to obtain such a certificate).
2. Pay CLIA fees of $150 every two years.
3. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for performing the test.
If your facility needs to apply for a CLIA certificate, follow these 3 easy steps:

**STEP 1:** Call your state CMS office (see list on previous page) and ask for Form CMS-116 and any additional forms that may be required in your state to register a new laboratory for a certificate of waiver. Form CMS-116 is also available online at the CLIA website: http://www.cms.hhs.gov/cmsforms/downloads/cms116.pdf. Ask the CMS representative for the address (or fax number) and the contact person who will receive your completed CLIA application.

**STEP 2:** Complete Form CMS-116 and any additional state forms required. In Section II of Form CMS-116, check "Certificate of Waiver".

**STEP 3:** Mail or fax Form CMS-116 and any additional required forms to your state CMS office. Note that Medicare/ Medicaid will NOT pay for tests performed before the effective date of the CLIA certificate, which is the day CMS enters the application in their database, not the day you complete the application. So, do not begin testing Medicare or Medicaid patients until receiving notification from your State agency or CMS with the CLIA number and its effective date.

**Accredited Facilities: CAP, Joint Commission, COLA**

**Accrediting Agencies**
Some testing facilities, especially those associated with hospitals or that are part of integrated delivery networks voluntarily choose to be accredited by an agency such as the Joint Commission (JC) or the College of American Pathologists (CAP). Many physician office-based testing programs opt for accreditation by COLA. To be accepted as agencies that can inspect testing facilities in lieu of CLIA inspectors, accreditation agencies must have requirements that are—overall— as stringent as the federal CLIA regulations. Accrediting agencies provide Checklists for their members that specify their actual requirements, and these Checklists are updated frequently. The following table contains a brief overview of quality requirements for three common accrediting agencies for non-waived tests as of January 1, 2008. Consult Checklists provided by the accreditation agency for more specific and updated information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waived Tests</th>
<th>CLIA/COLA</th>
<th>JC</th>
<th>CAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel educational</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td>Documented training initially + evaluation</td>
<td>Documented training initially + evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Training/evaluation</td>
<td>None, Follow manufacturer's instructions.</td>
<td>annually thereafter</td>
<td>after first 6 months and annually thereafter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Control (QC)</td>
<td>Follow manufacturer's instructions</td>
<td>Follow manufacturer's instructions</td>
<td>Follow manufacturer's instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QC Documentation</td>
<td>None required</td>
<td>Required</td>
<td>Not required for on board controls due to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>automatic lockout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspections/ audits</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Every 2 years</td>
<td>Every 2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split sampling</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method comparison</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State Regulations That Differ From the Federal CLIA Regulations

As of January 1, 2008 all of the states below are known to have regulations that exceed the Federal CLIA regulations for certain kinds of testing facilities. If your facility is located in a state listed below, contact that state for any forms needed to register your CLIA-waived testing program in that state. Also, please note that states regulations can change and you are responsible for awareness and compliance to these changes if and when they take place.

States With Additional Testing Regulations:
- Maryland
- Pennsylvania
- Massachusetts
- New Jersey

Maryland Requirements
- Perform 20-patient correlation over 5 days before testing patients
- Keep logs of on-board controls, initial training, P&P Manual
- Do split samples three times/year:
  - Use 5 patient samples/study

Pennsylvania Requirements
- Perform 5-patient correlation before testing patients
- Keep log for daily on-board controls
- Do split samples twice/year
  - Testing director determines number of specimens tested
  - Use normal and abnormal patients

Massachusetts Requirements
- Submit training checklist to CLP
- Perform 20-patient correlation study before testing patients and submit to CLP
- SNF granted a “Special Project Waiver”
- PT/INR tests performed only by RN’s
- Keep log for daily on-board controls (send to CLP quarterly)
- Do 5 split samples quarterly (send to CLP quarterly)

New Jersey Requirements
- Perform correlation study before testing patients
- Perform split samples twice/year
APPENDIX B. JOINT COMMISSION
ANTICOAGULATION THERAPY NATIONAL PATIENT
SAFETY GOALS

2008 Goals
Requirement 3E
Reduce the likelihood of patient harm associated with the use of anticoagulation therapy.

Rationale for Requirement 3E
Anticoagulation is a high-risk treatment, which commonly leads to adverse drug events due to the complexity of dosing these medications, monitoring their effects, and ensuring patient compliance with outpatient therapy. The use of standardized practices that include patient involvement can reduce the risk of adverse drug events associated with the use of heparin (unfractionated), low molecular weight heparin (LMWH), warfarin, and other anticoagulants.

A 1. As of April 1, 2008, the [organization]'s leadership has assigned responsibility for oversight and coordination of the development, testing, and implementation of NPSG Requirement 3E.
A 2. As of July 1, 2008, an implementation work plan is in place that identifies adequate resources, assigned accountabilities, and a time line for full implementation of NPSG Requirement 3E by January 1, 2009.
A 3. As of October 1, 2008, pilot testing in at least one clinical unit is under way.
A 4. As of January 1, 2009, the process is fully implemented across the organization.

Implementation Expectations for 3E that will apply beginning January 1, 2009, are:
A 1. The organization implements a defined anticoagulant management program to individualize the care provided to each patient receiving anticoagulant therapy.
A 2. To reduce compounding and labeling errors, the organization uses ONLY oral unit dose products and pre-mixed infusions, when these products are available.

Related 2008 National Patient Safety Goals Ambulatory Care
(M) C 3. When pharmacy services are provided by the organization, warfarin is dispensed for each patient in accordance with established monitoring procedures.
(M) C 4. The organization uses approved protocols for the initiation and maintenance of anticoagulation therapy appropriate to the medication used, to the condition being treated, and to the potential for drug interactions.
(M) A 5. For patients being started on warfarin, a baseline International Normalized Ratio (INR) is available, and for all patients receiving warfarin therapy, a current INR is available and is used to monitor and adjust therapy.
(M) C 6. When dietary services are provided by the organization, the service is notified of all patients receiving warfarin and responds according to its established food/drug interaction program.
A 7. When heparin is administered intravenously and continuously, the organization uses programmable infusion pumps.
(M) C 8. The organization has a policy that addresses baseline and ongoing laboratories tests that are required for heparin and low molecular weight heparin therapies.
(M) C 9. The organization provides education regarding anticoagulation therapy to staff, patients, and families.
(M) C 10. Patient/family education includes the importance of follow-up monitoring, compliance issues, dietary restrictions, and potential for adverse drug reactions and interactions.
A 11. The organization evaluates anticoagulation safety practices (see MM.8.10).
Evaluation of the Accuracy and Precision of the CoaguChek® XS System

This paper summarizes a study conducted to evaluate the performance of the CoaguChek XS System compared to traditional laboratory methods for PT/INR testing.

Jennifer L. Fuller, MS, CCRA, and Earl Miller, MS
Roche Diagnostics Corporation, Indianapolis, IN
INTRODUCTION

The CoaguChek XS System is a third-generation portable monitor used for prothrombin time (PT) testing, with results typically provided in International Normalized Ratio (INR) units. It is intended for use by healthcare professionals to evaluate the PT/INR of individuals using oral anticoagulants, e.g., warfarin.

Careful monitoring of patients on warfarin therapy is important; under-anticoagulation increases the risk of stroke, while over-anticoagulation increases the risk of bleeding episodes. The appropriate therapeutic range for individuals undergoing conventional warfarin therapy is typically from 2.0 to 3.0 INR. Individuals who receive more intense therapy, such as mechanical heart valve replacement patients, often have a target range from 2.5 to 3.5 INR.¹

The CoaguChek XS monitor offers a convenient, quick way to confirm that a patient is within the appropriate target range, right at the point of care. The monitor uses a lot-specific code chip and takes a single drop of capillary or venous whole blood. It displays the result in approximately one minute, and can be configured to display results in INR, seconds, or % Quick. The CoaguChek XS PT test strips are manufactured with a human recombinant tissue factor and have an International Sensitivity Index (ISI) of 1.0.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the performance of the CoaguChek XS System – specifically in terms of accuracy and precision – compared to standard traditional laboratory methods.
METHODS

Prothrombin Time test results were obtained from CoaguChek XS monitors from three external sites, using both capillary and venous whole blood.

The PT results are presented in INR (International Normalized Ratio) units. The INR was created to allow for differences in the sensitivity of different thromboplastins. The sensitivity of a thromboplastin is defined by its International Sensitivity Index (ISI). Thromboplastins with lower ISI values are said to be more sensitive to factor deficiencies. Generally, a manufacturer of a commercial thromboplas-tin reagent assigns an ISI to the reagent. The INR is calculated according to the following formula:

\[ \text{INR} = \left( \frac{\text{patient PT}}{\text{mean normal PT}} \right)^{\text{ISI}} \]

The patient PT is the patient result in seconds, the mean normal PT is the normal PT as defined by the manufacturer, and the ISI is the International Sensitivity Index assigned to the reagent.²

**Precision**

The precision of a system is its ability to replicate measurements to give similar results. Whole blood precision was analyzed separately for normal donors (those patients not on warfarin) and war-farinized donors. The study measured precision for both capillary and venous whole blood on the CoaguChek XS system.

For the capillary testing, the investigator performed a duplicate fingerstick; the first drop was applied to one CoaguChek XS monitor and the second drop was applied to a second CoaguChek XS moni-tor. A rotation scheme was used to ensure that the same instrument was not always dosed first. For the venous testing, blood was applied from a syringe; no rotation scheme was used.

**Accuracy**

The accuracy of a system is evaluated by performing a method comparison. The samples are ana-lyzed on the method under evaluation and the results are compared to the results from a standard laboratory reference.

In this study, the portable monitor samples were obtained by fingerstick and venipuncture and were analyzed on a CoaguChek XS System using a human recombinant thromboplastin calibrated to an ISI of 1.0. The lab reference sample was obtained using a 3.2% sodium citrate Vacutainer® and was run on a Sysmex analyzer using Dade Innovin® thromboplastin. To cover as much of the reading range as possible, the study included 100 patients per site who were being treated with warfarin therapy and 20 patients per site who were not.
RESULTS/DISCUSSION

Precision
The numerical results for the capillary and venous whole blood precision of patient duplicates are shown in Tables 1 and 2; a visual representation is provided in Graphs 1 and 2. Acceptable results were obtained for both capillary (CV ≤7.5%) and venous (CV ≤4.5%) blood.

Table 1 – CoaguChek XS System Capillary Blood Precision – Lot # 022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INR</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>% CV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 2.0</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>4.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 2.0 – 3.0</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>4.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3.0 – 4.5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 4.5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5.51</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>4.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entire Range</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>4.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 – CoaguChek XS System Venous Blood Precision – Lot # 022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample type</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>% CV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 2.0</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>2.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 2.0 – 3.0</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>2.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3.0 – 4.5</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>1.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 4.5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5.54</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entire Range</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>2.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graph 1 – CoaguChek XS System Capillary Blood Precision – Lot # 022
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**Accuracy (Method Comparison)**

The correlation of the results of the CoaguChek XS System lot 022 (capillary blood) tests to the results of the Dade Innovin/ Sysmex Analyzer tests is shown in Figure 1. Linear regression (n=701) yielded a slope of 1.00 with an intercept of 0.04. The correlation coefficient is 0.976.

**Figure 1**

Coaguchek XS vs Dade Innovin
Capillary Data for Lot 022 from All Sites

\[ y = 1.000x + 0.04 \]

\[ \text{Slope CI (0.984, 1.020)} \]

\[ \text{Intercept CI (0.004, 0.07)} \]

Correlation = 0.976
Figure 2 shows the comparison of the CoaguChek XS System lot 022 (venous blood) results to the Dade Innovin/Sysmex Analyzer results. Regression analysis \((n=713)\) yielded a slope of 1.02 and an intercept of 0.002. The correlation was 0.980.

**Figure 2**

Coaguchek XS vs Dade Innovin
Venous Data for Lot 022 from All Sites

\[
N = 701 \\
y = 1.02x + 0.002 \\
\text{Slope CI} (1.000, 1.037) \\
\text{Intercept CI} (-0.024, 0.04) \\
\text{Correlation} = 0.980
\]
Figure 3 shows the bias plot comparing the CoaguChek XS System capillary results to Dade Innovin/Sysmex results. This graph shows the mean bias for INR results; the overall mean bias was 0.03.

Figure 3

CoaguChek XS Data from Sites 1, 2 and 3
Bias Plot for Lot 022 with Capillary Blood

INR Range 0.8–2.0
N = 224
0 Outliers (0%)
Mean Bias = 0.05

INR Range 2.0–4.5
N = 422
1 Outlier (0.2%)
Mean Bias = 0.04

Overall
N = 701
1 Outliers (0.1%)
Mean Bias = 0.03
Figure 4 shows the bias plot comparing the CoaguChek XS System capillary results to Dade Innovin/Sysmex results. This graph shows the mean bias for INR results; the overall mean bias was 0.04.

**Figure 4**

Coaguchek XS Data from Sites 1, 2 and 3
Bias Plot for Lot 022 with Venous Blood
CONCLUSION

Prothrombin Time testing is not standardized across systems – whether they are lab instruments or portable point-of-care monitors – and there is no defined “gold” standard for acceptable performance.

However, in this comparison study, regression statistics yielded correlation coefficients of 0.97 or greater for all comparisons.

The Coefficients of Variation presented for precision of whole blood duplicates indicate that the precision of the CoaguChek XS monitor for both capillary and venous whole blood samples is very good.

These results and the findings of several independent studies support the fact that point-of-care PT/INR testing with the CoaguChek XS monitor is a viable alternative to drawing a venous sample and sending it the lab, in terms of both accuracy of results and the cost-effectiveness of care."
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